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INTRODUCTION

In the classical experiments on the blood circulation William Harvey,
an Engìísh Physician (1579-.l6s7)

" suggested wrongìy a total compartmentation of that bodily f'luid. In fact the fluid components of
blood and solid tissue are continuous. The continu.ity ìs greatest
through the microcirculatory bed and

sector of the blood vascular system.

is

probably confined to that

Exchange between plasma and

interstitial fluid, in the intra and extravascular compartments
respectiveìy, is occuring a1l the time. it is thought that in
"normaJ" conditions, the fluid leaving the vessels enters the inter-

stitial

compartment through the

of the microvascular bed.
which empty

into

one

some

capillaries towards the arteriole

fluid is

end

drained by lymphat.ic vessels

of the major veins.

Earnest Starling, an English physiologist (l 866-1927) proposed
that
"the direction and rate of fluid transfer between blood plasma in the

capillary and fluid in the tissue spaces
pressune on each side

depend on the hydrostatic

of the capillary wall, on the osmotic

of protein in the plasma and in tissue fluid
the

capi ì I ary

wa]ì as a fi r tering

membrane',

pressure

and on the properties of

[Ref. 47

].

He neglected

the oncotÍc pressure due to colloids and tissue hydrostatic pressure,
both of rvhich aìso play an important rore in fruid tr^ansfer
[Ref. 44].
l^lhen either one or more are altered the delicate balance
invoìved in

lary filtration

is affected. Fluid shifts
betvleen compartments would occur. One such shift results from
capiì

and reabsorption

general depletion

of fluid with

consequent dehydration

of the inter-

stitial

spaces" The contrary can occur also and does so when cardiac,
nephrotic, hormonal or inflammatory influences result in edema.
"cardiac edema" and "'lymphedema", the

latter

occasioned by blockage of

lymphatic drainage, are easily and perhaps completely explicable by
increased hydrostatic pressure, countering reabsorption or drainage
from the tissue spaces. "Nephrotic edema" depends most on dirninished
osmotic poo'l from the intravascular plasma impoverished of protein.
"Inflammatory" and "a'llergic edema", of interest to physicians from

earliest times, are now understood to stem from changes in
microvascular

wall.

These changes ane

the

instigated by endogenous factors

called "mediators of inflammation',"

for the stucly of the effects on tumor
establishment of inflammatory changes, the time of whose onset could
be delimited" hlith slight modification the model, that we call "split
mode]", could be used for study of the ear'ly phases of inflammation.
A model has been developed

The subiect has been extensively

very we'll studied.
as

It

seemed

studied, Fjuid shift however, is not
of interest to use this ,'spl i t model',

well as test two drugs in this model: Hydrocortisone acetate,

for its anti-inflammatory pì^operty, and
which is an anti- histamine drug used for its

has been used extensìve'ly
chlorpheniramine maleate
anti -al

lergic property.

which

Ii
A.

Importance

of

Inflarnmation

A body's tolerance

on

its

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

to an insult from any adverse influence is as dependent

capacity to mount an inflammatory-reparative response as on the

ability of its cells

their organelles to sustain injury. However, if
the inflammatory response is of too great an intensìty then additional
damage

results from

some predisposed

and

it to both structure

and

function. Similarly in

inherited states, Ínflammatory

response may be prolonged,

incompìete, or complete'ly lacking. Thereforeo the dynamic processes of
inflammation and repair must be delicate'ly balanced to be of benefit.
inflammation can be caused by

'list all

it

irritants of many kinds. If

one were to

irritant. Inflammatory
i'rritants fall ínto two groups: non-riving or living. The former can
be further divided jnto chemical or physical irritants. IrrÍtants ìike
causes

would ìnclude every known

trauma, heat (burns) and cold

(frost bites), pressure,

mechanica'1,

radiation (X-rays), "air in wound" and electricity ane al'l physica'l
non-ljving irritants. strong acids, alkal'is and many poisons are
chemical non-lìving

irritants.

organisms are important'l'iving

pathogenic

irritants

It is important to realize that liv'ing

or disease-causing micro-

as are anìmal parasites.

organisms can serve as response

stimulator by their mere presence or via chemicaìs they may be producing.
Surgica'l transpìants, immune or auto immune reactions can also serve to

elicjt

inflammatory response. Furthemore during necrosis products

are released that further stimulate the inflammatory process.

to any contretemps or injury to its anatomical
structure is real'ly composed of trvo responses: inflammation and

The bodyrs reaction

repair.

Together they compose what might be called the Ínflanrnatory-

reparative response. tJhen the reparative components become significant
the inflammation is often called chronic. This is usual when the irritant
has persisted

syphilis

for

elicit

most often

some

time.

The agents responsible

a chronic response.

Many pathogenic

for an acute response. It is said to

for tuberculosis

and

bacteria call

be acute because

to the host is limited to what may be restored without fibrous
repair. The two responses of inflammation or repair are so closely
damage

interwined that they usualìy

compose

a sing'le

story.

Furthermore, the

set of processes that constitutes pure acute inflammation is almost
impossible to disentangle. As a result it is difficult to construct
compìete and precise

definition of inflammation. Inspite of this

a

the

is common'ly used by persons in the medical profession
and by laymen. It is only when its meaning is closeìy examined that
the difficulty of interpretation appears. As a result of this, inflammaword "inflammation"

tion in the past was mone discussed than undenstood and attempts
define

it

as best to convey

its full

to

meaning were numerous. some of

these definitÍons are g'iven below:

B"

Defini tions

of Inflammation

iven by a number

of Investiqators

Inflanrnation is, regard'less of the cause, an effect whose purpose i t is
to restore the parts to their natural functi ons . (JOHN HUNTER)

is the reaction of irritated or damaged tissue which
retain vital'ity. (P.4. GRAI^JITZ)
Inflammation

accumulate

is the process by means of which cells and exudate
in irritated tissue and tend to protect them from further

injuries.

(G.

Inflammation

Inflammation

PAYLING I^JRIcHT)

is

the process which begins folìowing subìethal injury to
tissue and ends with permanent destruction of tissue or with complete

healins. (R.4. EBERT)

of

is the succession of changes whìch occurs
in a living tissue which is ínjured, provided that the injury is not of
such a degree as at once to destroy its structure and vitality.
The process

inflammation

( BURD0N-SANDERS0N
)

Inflammatjon

is

the compìex vascular, ìymphatic and local tjssue reaction
elicited l'n higher animals by the presence of microorganìsm or non-

viable

irrÍtants.

(Nfruftru)

inflammation can be defined as the response

of the body to

tissue

injury involving neuro'log.ic, vascular, humoral, and cellular reactíons
within the site of injury. (STANDLEy L. ROBBINS)
In the section that follows, I will attempt to review the subject of
inflammation and present the evolution of our conception of it from

i

ts onset as far

C. Historical

back as 3000

consideration

B"C"

of

Inflammation

interpretation of inflammatory processes has come a

Comprehension and

long way to our present understanding. Their genesis has been traced
back

to

8"c.,

3000

are

when Egyptians

known

to

have observed pus,

ulcers and abscesses. Precise instructions were given in the
Baby'lonÍan code

of

Hammurabi (cca z0o0

B.c.) for a physician to treat

eye abscesses.

Hippocrates

of cos (460-377

meaning "redness

B.c.

of the skin",

)

applied the terms, "erysipe'las,,,

and "oidema',, meaning sweìling,

to his

observations of external parts which were inflamed. They are stilJ
used to this day (aìthough the latteris spelled "edema" or ',oedema',).
The subject

of

inflammation started to take form after Anulus Corne'lius

celsus (8.c.30-4.D" 3g) introduced the four cardinal signs of it:
rubor (redness), tumor (swelling), calor (heat), and dolor (pain) in

his
A

Medicina, This was subsequently pub'lished in eight books.
sign was added by Galen (n.0. 130-200), functio laesa (impaired

De Re

fifth

function).

He was perhaps

the

first

person

to write a great deaì on the

subject of inflammation.

The next milestone was the making

of the microscope.

Understanding of

inflammatory mechanism was rapid'ly enhanced by what was seen. The inven-

tion of the fírst

compound microscope

in'1590 by Zacharias Jansen in

7

Middleburg, Netherlands stimulated further insight into the subject.
Biologists, like Malpighi (1628-94) and Anton van Leeuwenhoek (1æ21723), began to use the microscope more and more to observe tissues.
This at the same time engendered the development of improved histoìogicaì

techniques. Microanatomy for the first time was beginning to be better
understood. Accurate description of cellular structures and thejr role

in

infJammation was pursued. The development

improved the microscope. This

led to the

of speciaì achromatic

augmented use

of this

lenses

instrument

as well as to the evolution of embedding techniques and better stain.ing
methods. Thin sections of tissues r¡rere made possible with the aid of

the

mjcrotome.

All of this

enhanced

the advantage of microscopicaì study.

Hermann Boerhaave (1668-1739) presented one

of the finst

modern hypo_

theses on acute inflammation. Boerhaave was a great Dutch physician
who observed blood vessels

in inflamed tissue with the aid of a micro-

scope. Extensive observation led him Èo believe that ,'an excess of
blood in the inflamed part was due to increased hydrostatic pressure

and

to the friction of the red arterial blood in the smallest canals,,
[Ref. l]. He concluded that narrowing of the finest vessels was the
basic event by which the mechanism

of

inflammation took

place. In

situation, the blood would not be able to move free'ly,
friction resulting in local heat and fever. Thus Boerhaave,s
such a

p]aced the changes

caus-ing

theory

in the blood vesseJs as the main reason for

inflammation- A few years rater, cowper, Halrer and spalìanzani, unrike
Boerhaave, established that dilated b'lood filled vessels were
charac-

teristic for

most phases

of acute inflammation [Ref. z].

B

successors regarded inflammation simp'ly as a lesion
Thought stagnated

or an injury.

until the mid lgth century when John Hunter (l7z}-

1793), a Brítish surgeon, Anatomist and physiologist,

that inflammation

was

not simpìy a lesion, but an active

reaction having a 'saìutary' effect on

first

person

to discover the

although the function

first

of

system

recognized

defense

its host. John Hunter was the

of vessels now known as ìymphatjcs,

these vessels was suggested by

his brother,

hlilliam. His many experiments to determine the blood supply for the
growing antler of deer led to the discovery of the,'collateral
circulation of the blood", a most important discoverv in surgery
which directìy led to his invention of the "hunterian" operation for
anuerisms. In his book, A Treatise orl the Bìood, Inflammation
Gunshot Wounds, John Hunter acknowledges

the importance of inflammation;

"...inflammatjon requires our greatest attention for
most

common and

body" [Ref.

s].

most intensive

it is one of the

in'its effects of any in the an.imals

He reintroduced Galen,s

(A.D. 130-200) belief that

inflammation could be

initiated by any'injury.

The formation

of this

defense reaction assuring

that victory

an indication

and

of

pus

uras

and recovery

were nigh.

In lBl3,

Thomson described experiments

in which he caused a variety of
injuries on frogsr webs with different types of chemicals. He noted
similar responses in all types of injuries. From his experiments he
concluded that the initial inflammatory response is usually increased
vascularity at the level of capillaries and that this
decreased rate of flow.

is proceeded

by

Although Rudolf Virchow (1812-1902), a German physician, Anatomist

Anthropologist

is now the acknowledged founder of cellular

his theories did not gain any wide acceptance.

He

and

patho'logy,

believed that

inflanrnation was not evoked by external causes, but was always due to
the presence of diseased or bad degeneratìng celìs, as in the case of

calcified cells in

b'lood vessels,

fat deposits and as he called it,'amyloid

substances". Swelling, as Virchor,¡ perceived it, took place in
tissue
cells which later divided to form pus ceils, and vascuiur chungel in
inflammation was a secondary

event. Furthermore, virchow suggested
that the reason why ceìlular activity and number increased at the site
of inflammation was because the supply of nutrient was very good. The
process, produced excessive amounts

of indìsposable material.

These

to poison the ceJls and disturb the tissue
organization. Excessive circulation resul ted to remove these
obnoxious materials. His theory exp'lained the evolution of local
heat,
but failed to explain other histologìcal]y observable phenomenon.
substances served

Virchow's theory was too general and lacked

objectivity.

His cellular

theory provoked another scientist who was also deepìy involved in
unravelìing the phenomena in action during infìammation.

Julius Friedrich

cohnheim ('1939-lBg4), who was a German pathologist,

J. samuel the changes of small blood vessels during
inflammation in tongues and mesenteries of frogs. cohnheim firm.ly
studied with

believed that injuries released noxious substances from their site.
These materials caused molecuìar changes Ín the walls of
small vessels,

dilating

them and making them

weaker. This allowed passage of fluid

l0

cellular structures swel'ling the tissue. Since Cohnheim did not
regard inflammation as a hostrs active endogenous defense reaction, his

and

views were chal'lenged by

inflammation:

in

1884,

tlie

tlie

yet another investigator in the field of

Metchnikoff.

Metchnikoff (1845-1916), a Russian-French Biologist, observed

that certain white cells, which he called phagocytes, engulf and
digest bacteria" This phenomenon he observed in a variety of species,
from unìcellular organìsms which use

multicellular species which

this process for feeding, to
use it for defense. This major observation

led him to believe firmry that organisms,

ability to survive.is
dependent of the extent at which their phagocytic activity is competent.
This very important discovery in immuno'logy and his work that fol'lowed,
earned him in 1908, a Nobel Prize, which he shared with Paul Ehrììch, in
Medicine. It is important to note here that Metchnikoff was not the

first to observe phagocytosis

'in white blood

observed by Virchow, Klebs and

cells. It

was also

Koch. But they believed white

blood

cells to be the vehicle by which dìsease r^ras spread by microorganisms.
l.lith this brief historical account of inflammation,

at

inflammation perceived presently.

I shall

now look

t1

D"

of Inflámmation
1. Overview of Inf.lammation

PreSent View

InflammatÍon comprises several complex series

of events.

operate to amplify or contradict each

The inflammatory processes

other.

These co-

once begun, may eliminate the adverse influence which has triggered

them.

Repa'ir

of

damaged

tissue, which has'been proceeding a'lso meanwhile

then predominates as inflanrnation subsides. These complex chains of
events are influenced by mediators of inflammation. Many of these
mediators have overìapping

functions.

Suppressing

or eliminating

one therefore, may not aJter the inflammatory process as a

whole.

For

detection of such individual components the process must be dissected.
The known mediators
p]asma

cells

to

of

inflammation are also integrated with

many

proteins and other factors derived from body fluids, nerves,

and

tissues.

of the processes integraì
view of it diffjcult. What

Complexity and ambiguìty

Ínflammation make a prec'ise and complete

will follow is an analytical

over view

of its early events wh.ich when

they occur together to the exclusion of later events and repair
characterize acute inflammation.
I'The basic
character

of the acute

inflammatory response

is

always the

of the location or nature of the injurious agent,'
[Ref.3]. That is because it depends on reaction of the ubiqu.itous

same, regardless

microcirculatory bed without which multicelled organisms of
complexity could not exist.

The

mammalian

microcirculatory bed is most sensitive to stÍmulus. The micro-
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circuìatory

resultant from non-lethal impingements give rise
to most of the cardinal local signs of inflammation, described by the
changes

ancients (namety: heat, redness, sweììing, pain and loss of function).
Cells of the microcirculatory bed must by alive to affect such responses.

0f particular

importance are the endothelial

cells that line it.

i shall first

describe the Microcirculatory or Microvascular bed.
Rhodin [Ref. 4] defines 'it to include "arterioles,, less than 300

¡m in

diameter; "precapì I ìary arterioles" (metarterioles or precapi ì.lary
sphincter area) ; "capiììaries',,',postCapillaries VenuìeS", "cOllecting
venules" and "muscular venules,,with a diameter

[Ref.

of

up

to

300¡m

a]. Slight variations may straìn this definition.

The structure

of

each segment characterized by Rhodin

[Ref. 4] follows.

Arterjoles have luminal diameter of less than 300
¡rm and wal'l thickness
of about 5 to l0 Am. The rumen graduarìy decreases to 30¡rm and the
thickness to 0.5 ¡m as the arterioles approach precapiììary sphincter

area.

The

arteriore wail structure is

composed

of:

(a) squamous to cuboidar endothelium on a very thin tunica intima.
(b) Spiralìy or circularly arranged thin spindle shaped smooth muscle
cells in the tunical media. Internal to thÍs is the internal elastic
membrane which is sometimes well defined. Each smooth
muscle cell is
in contact with adjacent smooth muscle ceJls by the,'myo-myo junction,,.

(c)

adventitia peripheral to the smooth muscle coat is connective
tissue composed of colìagen, fibroblasts, mast cells and macrophages.
The

The

adventitia js reduced to fibroblasts and collagen as it

approaches

l3

the precapiìlary sphincter area.
Precapilìary sphincter areas consist of metarterioles and precapìllary
sphincters best considered together as the precapilìary sphincter area.

Ïhis

area determines "what will pass through

will

pass

its own channels and what

into the capillary bed. It does this over a segment that may
vary from 5 ¡m to 50-100¡r in length rather than at the very end of

arteriole". Its wall consists of:
(a) Endothelium, which is similar to those of 'large arterioles,

the

rests on thin basal

(b)

and

lamina.

cells scattered outside the endothelial celJs and
in contact with them at the myo-endothel'ia'l junctions. The functìon
of these junctions may include ionic exchange between the two types
Smooth muscle

of cells.

The endothelium

smooth muscl

(c)

is thus involved in the contraction of the

e cel I .

The connective

capì I I aries have

The structures

a

tissue is reduced until

I umi

that

nal diameter ranging

comprise the

it is hardly represented.
between 3

¡m

and

7

¡,tn.

capiìlaries are:

(a) Endothelium, the type of which may vary from organ to organ.
It can be continuous thick, continuous thin, fenestrated thin or
discontinuous endotherium. This variation

in structural design
differentiates different types of capillaries in specialist organs
whose

functional requirements are best served thereby.

commonìy ubiqui

The

tous capi'l'lany bed of stromal mesoderm has

conti nuous endothel ium.

a

1+

(b)
(c)

Thin basal lamina..
An occasional

pericyte.

These

are connective tissue cells with

a

highìy branched cytoplasm. They.are found wrapped about segments of
microcircuìatory bed outside the basement membrane or basal lamina.
They have the power

of contraction.

The

uJtrastructure of the pericyte

and

fibroblast is very sjmilar, except that the pericyte

its

own

invested

by

basal lamina.

At the region of the capillaries, ionr gôSêS, fluid
port occurs across the endothelium.
present

is

Nurnerous

and metabolite trans-

micropinocytotic vesicìes,

in the continuous endothelium, are generaì1y be.lieved to help

this transport.

The fenestrated endothelium

is probabìy the site

where

diffusion easily occurs [Ref. 4]. The gaps (s0Å) that are
usua.rìy
present between endothelial cells of capil'laries
are also utÍlized in
the transport of molecules. It is passively involved in
ultrafiltration.
Postcapiì'lary venules are microvesse'ls, wìth a diameter

ìess, generaì1y,

of zo¡m and
but misleadjngìy referred to as capillaries. Electron

microscopic study revealed that a segment of the microvascular

bed

differed both in structure and reactivity from the "true capì'llary,'part.
This comprises the postcapi'l'lary venules. Their I uminal diameter ranges
from 8¡m to 30 ¡tm and their length var.ies from 50¡lm to 500
The
structures that

¡m.

compose

the postcapillary venules are:

(a)

Endothel'ium. At the connection between the ', true capi ì lary,, and
the postcapiììary venulê, the endothelium is thin and continuous. Its
thickness increases to about 0.4
¡lm.

l5

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Basal lamina.
Pericyte.
Fi brobl

ast.

Col lagen.

Like the capiìlaries, transportation of ions, gases, fìuid occur in the
postcapilìary venules, but it is usually from the tissues to the blood.
The major difference however is the extreme vulnerab-ility of thìs
segment

of microcirculatory bed.

rise to

edema.

It is involved in ìnflammation

giving

collecting venu'les, which receive blood from postcapillary venu'les,
increase in size from diameter of 30¡m to about S0ym. Thejr structure

differs from that of postcapirìary venules. It consists of:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Endothel i um.

Basal lamina.

Pericytes which form a complete layer around the proxìmal part of

the collect'ing venule. There are several'layers at the distal end of

this

segment.

(d)

Fibroblasts, forming one or severa] complete layers around the

col I ecti ng venu I es .

(e)

Numerous

scattered smooth muscle cells forming myo-endothelium

junctions with the endothelium.

collect b'lood from collecting venules. l^lith luminaJ
diameter of greater than 50¡lm, their walls contain:
Muscular venules

lo

(a) Endothelium.
(b) Fully dífferentiated smooth muscle cells

formi ng myo-endothel i al

junctions with the endothelium.

(c) Adventitia, which shows fibroblasts with

large bundles of

co'lìagenous fibers.

Thus the function

of the microvascular bed is transportation of ions,
gases and fluids as well as removal of metabolic
by-products excreted
by

ceììs. It

pìays a centrai rore

in inframmation.

Material can pass across the wall of the microvascuìar segment by

distinct

two

mechanisms:

(a) Diffusion:

Smail morecules dÍffuse

rapidìy, but when there is

concentration gradient of that substance on either side

wall, diffusjon is

of the vascular

enhanced.

(b) Ultrafiltration:
can occur by

a

The transfer

ultrafiltration, first

of water

and small solute molecules

described by

starling (l896).

He

believed "fluíd exchange between p'lasma and

interstitial fluid to be
governed by the dyanamic balance between hydrostatic pressure
in the
capillaries tending to force fluid out and the osmotic pressure of
plasma colloids tending to draw fluid into the vessels".
This hypothesis
has been completely substantiated. Under normal circumstances

at

the

site of microcirculation, fìuid is lost at the high pressure arteriole
end of capillaries and reabsorbed again at the'low pressure venular end
of the vessel leaving some fluid behind that is picked up by the Ìymphatic
vessels.

The net

result is no fluid

left over or no edema.
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2"

Vascu'lar Events

of

Inflammation

In the area of the microvascular
changes

that take place have

a.
b.

Permeabil

a.

Hemodynamic changes

bed duríng acute inflammation, the

been

arbÍtrariìy

separated.

Hemodynamic changes

ity changes

initial event of inflammatory response is arteriolar constriction.
It is usually of short duration. It has been observed, to last for
up to five minutes [Rer.5 ] and is believed to be due to vasomotor
reflex. It is followed by an obvious vasodijatation. Arterioles,
The

capillaries and then venules in order, permit increased flow of blood
with concomitant evolution of heat and redness. This dilatation is
brought about by the direct actÍon of vasoactive substances liberated

at the site of injury.' The arterioles and capillaries in the tissues
adjacent to the site of injury dilate and open respectiveìy result.ing
in a "flare". Many of the capillaries would have previously been
carrying little or no blood at all. The rapid flow of blood may'last
ten to thirty minutes depending on the severity of injury. venous
efflux is meanwhi'le congested. This results in an increase of hydrostatic pressure locaJly sufficient to cause more dilatation. The
increased pressure and dilatation result

in increased transudation

and

diminish absorption with resultant increase of extravascular fluid.
As the fluid is transuding, the red blood cells become concentrated in
the small blood vessels. This leads to slowing

in flow rate. It

leads

]B

also to increase ín blood viscosity which in turn causes further slowing
of flow, or even stasis. It should be pointed out again that microvessels remain intact while

all

pìace. If they are ruptured in
or clotting of b'tood occurs.

b.

the above mentioned events are taking
the

injurious process then hemorrhage

Permeabjlity changes

walls of the microvasculature are normalìy freely permeable to both
water, electrolytes and generaììy smaìl molecules, but very s'lightìy
The

permeab'le

to

plasma

pìasma proteins as

proteins. inflammation incneases permeability

well.

to

Ear'ly we saw that vasodilatation with increased

hydrostatic pressure increased the rate of flujd and electrolyte transudation. However, in acute inflammat.ion plasma proteins and other
molecules escape

too. The exuded fluid

forms the increased bulk

seen

in the site of inflammation. Inflammatory edema, as the
extravascular fluid is ca1ìed, is thus different from the transudate
edema of pure hydrostatic cause. understanding the pathogenesis
of
as swelìing

inflammatory exudate requires the knowledge

permeabìiity and structure
consider

The

this factor in

flat, thin,

of the correlation

between

in the microcirculation. I shall now

more

detail than before.

simple squamous endothelial cells which l'ine the interior

of the walls of all vessels provide almost the entire thickness of
capilìary walls. The organelles of these endothelial cells are common'ly
found around the nucleus, the latter which is very prom.inent. The
endothelial cells which aìmost alone

compose

the wall of true capillarÍes

le
have few organelles which

fits their

somewhat

inert

and passive role.

endothelial celrs rining the postcapillary venules are more
ìavishly equipped and contain contractile strands of actin. Adjacent

The

endothelial cells

come

closely together to form intercellular junctions

of varying comp'lexity and about 150 to
These account

for the small pores

200

Å (15 to z0 nm) width.

through which substances

weight up toabout 40,000 daltons excape. Thus

that transudate is

of molecular

it is through these pores

significant. Normally the rate of permeability
of plasma protein is extremely ìow. This led to the postulation of
most

large pores with diameter r0 times that of smail pore system, the ratter
which has not been conclus'ive1y identified. palade has shown
that
'large molecules
can pass through the endothelial

cells via micropinocytotic vesicles,500 to 700 Ä in ¿iameter, found in the cytopìasm
[Ref. 6 ]. In periods of high activity chains of such vesicles are
functionaììy indistinguishable from a ìarge pore system. The size of
the small pores can change and they are quite lab.ile structures. In
míìd'ly injurious conditions however, as under the influence of substances
like histamine, increased vascular permeabíìity results from temporary

of the junctions between endotherial cells. In addition,
this effect is confined armost entirely to the important postcapillary
separation

venule segment.

The postcapiì1ary venuìes

differ from the true capiìlaries not only in
structure, but also in their reactivity. Normal]y diffusion of
metabol'ites, ions and fluids from the tissue to the blood occurs
from
this segment. Postcapilìary venules are "nost sensitive and vulnerable
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since this segment is affected by aìlergic reactionsu inflammation
extreme temperatures, reacting
ward

diffusion or

elements

may regulate
segments

to these factors by an increase in out-

in extreme cases by an extravasation of
of the blood" [Ref. 4]"

The smooth muscle

and

edema and

cells found in other

segments

formed

of the microcirculation

the luminal dÍameter. However, the sensi't.ivity of

these

to agents causing infìammation is far less than the sensitivity

of postcapiììary

venules whose endothelial

with contracti 1e organel les.

cells are also well

endowed
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3. þdìators of Inflammation
a. Overview
"Injury precipitates the inflammatory response, but released chemicals
mediate it" [Ref. 3 ]. whenever the inflammatory reaction
occurs any-

in the body, it is fair]y uniform. Thus, we look for common
mediators in universal relationship. Nervous and hormonal relationwhere

ships come to mind. Inflammation proceeds albeit indolent1y in tissues
deprived of nervous connections [Ref. 89]. Therefore, chemical mediators
must pìay a part

also.

Histamine was

identified as earìy as 1932.

But

histamine alone did not account

the search for more mediators

for all the phenomena observed. Thus,
of inflammation was embarked upon.

after years of research, it is known that many mediators have
roles in the inflammatory response. The plasma cells and even tjssues

Now,

that are damaged are the source of these mediators.
mediators can be grouped:

b.

Vasoacti ve Amines

i.
ii.
c.

Histamine

Serotonin

Plasma Kinins

i.
ii.
iii

d.
e.
f.

:

of

the

Complement System

Kinin

.

Cì

System

otting

Sys tem

Lysosomaì Hydrolases
Pros tagì andins

Other

i.

Medi

ators

Slow Reacting Substance

of Anaphylaxis

(SRS_A)

The

well

known
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b"

Vasoacti ve Amines:

i

"

Histamine

HC--

ll¿

tt\

C-CH^cHzNH2

,/N

C'

is

of the endogenous substancei widery distributed in
mammalian tissue, in the basophils, mast cellsand pìatelets.
Histamine
Histamine

was

first

one

synthesized by windaus and vogt

in 1907. It

was ìong after

that, l'n 1932 that anaphylaxis was demonstrated to be caused by the
release of histamine (Refer to Dragstedt and Gebauer-Fuernegg
, rg3z,
IRef"

4e])

"

role of histamine as one of the chemical mediators of inflammation
is clearìy established [Ref.28 ]. Initial phases of inflammation are

The

inhibited by anti-hÍstamine drugs. It is also established that

initial

events

in

the

of inflammation are vasodilatation and
increased permeability. The known effects of histamine on
the microvascular bed qualifies it for such a role in the ear'ly stages of
any kind

inflammation. Histamine and other vasoactìve substances like serotonin
and bnadykÍnin cause widening of pre-existing gap junctìons by 0.ì
to 0.4¡tm at the intercelJular junctions between the endotheljal

cells'lining small blood vessels.

The widening

of this

gap

is

reversible process. No damage is incurred by the endothelium.

a
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Majno, Palade and Schoefl [Ref. 25] were able to show that histamine
and serotonin cause increased permeability of venules and small
veins.

This was so mostìy for vesseJs between 20 and 30¡m in diameter and
to
a lesser extent affected vessels up to 75 to g0¡m Ín diameter. But
histamine and serotonin had no effect on the true capillaries
7

¡rm

in diameter.

Majno and paìade

of 4 to

[Ref. ?4] distinguished the inter-

endothelial celì junctions that were leaking fron¡ those that were not
by injectÍng marker particJes of colloidal carbon, or co'lloidal
mercuric sulphide intravenously before applying the',permeabílity"

factor.

These marker

particles

escaped through the gaps and, being

too large to pass through the basement membrane, accumuìated against
its luminal aspect. The process of clearing these particles by
phagocytic cells took from hours to days and allowed the investigators
ample tìme for further preparation of the material for study. This
form

of

"carbon labelìing" provided a guide to the leaking gaps.

Increased permeabiìity, due

to widen'ing of

gap

junction,

depends upon

active contraction of endothelial cell cytopìasm. co'lìapse of the
affected vessels is prevented by sufficient hydrostatic pressure

within them-

The reason why histamine

or serotonin affects the

thelial cells of small vessels on the venous side and spares

endo-

the

endothelial cells on both the corresponding arteria'l side and the
capilJarÍes is related to their greater comp'lements of the intracel

lular contractiìe protein, actin.

It

was shown

in living

transparent tissues that carbon labeìling
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develops without any constriction

of either venules or veins [Refs. 4s,46f.
contraction of theír endothelial 'lining cells subscribes solely to
increasing of the spaces between them.
Mast

cells

abound near and around

the small blood vessels in connective

tissue contain preformed histamine and serotonin (a smaì'l quantity of
bradyk'inin and SRS-A) confined

in their intracellular granuìes [Ref. l3].
This they deliver by degranulation cJose to the site of its action in
the earìy inflammatory response.
the wide variety of agents which can induce histamine release
are the fo1ìowing: antigens and antibodies, chemical, thermal or
"Among

mechanical
plasma

injury, x-irradiation, peptides

(eg.

complement) and from blood

and proteìns derived from

cells, drugs

such as codeine,

morphine and atropine, certain organic bases such as compound 4g/gO
and polymyxine B, venom and toxìns, surface-active agents such
as tweens,
and certain ìarge morecures such as dextran',
[Ref. zr].

Hydrocortisone, wh'ich stabilizes cellular membranes, jnhibits
the
release of histamine from granules, [Ref. 40].
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i i.

Serotonin
NH^

l'

-cH2-cH-c00H

serotonin

is

the principaì amine found in mast cells and pìate'lets of
rats and mice [Ref" z7]. whether it p'lays any significant role in
inflammation in man is questionable. Serotonin is found
mainly in the

gastrointestinal tract and the brain. At both sites

it

probabìy has

a

pathophysiological role [Ref. 26]. It is however,
found also in very
small quantities in human p'latelets. These are as widely distrjbuted
as the blood- Their properties can therefore be evoked any,^rhere
body when necessary lRef. z7l. Líke histamine, seroton.in
induces
smooth muscle contraction and increases vascular permeability
as

result [Ref. 28].

The

effect of this

amine

is species specific.

in the
a

Rats

are more sensitive to serotonin than to histamine whereas the
opposìte
is true of men [Ref. ZB].

c.

Plasma Kinins

i.
The

of

thg

Complement System

tern

"compìement system" has evolved

to represent a specia.l

group

of proteins found in the serum. These sequentiaììy interact to affect
a variety of events including, but known now not to be confined
to,
bacterial lysis [Ref. 29]. Products eJaborated during these reactions,
including those of the related ,'properdin system,,, mediate changes
in
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vascular permeability. They also attract polymorphonuclear
and
nuclear leukocytes, inf]uence the release of lysosomaì enzymes,

to B-'lynphocytes,
membranes

to

formed elements

to induce osmotic'rysis

reaction leading to the production

in fjgures

ji.

and

in the blood,

ceil

and

damage

[Ref.2g]. The
of comp'lement components is depicted
death

1 and 2 (pages 27 and 28 respectively).

Hydrocortisone preparations bind
and

bind

enhance phagocytosis by promoting the adherence of

complement-coated complexes

cell

mono_

to certain

serum complement proteins

inhibit their activity in vitro [Ref. 30].
K'inin System

The Kinin system leads

to the production of bradykinin which is

achieved

via a long se.ies of activatÍon reactions as shown in fjgure (pg.
3
zg)
IRef" 3l]. Bradykìnin is known to be an extremely potent hypotensive
agent pnoducing, in concentrations of millimicrograms, both vaso_
dilatation

and increased permeability

smooth muscles

to contract [Ref.

of venules,

as

well âS, stimulat.ing

26l. It is a]so a potent inducer of

pain when injected into

skin. Kaplan et al have shown in vitro that
0.1 to 1.0 Fg of bradykinin is not chemotactic for eosinophils or
neutrophiìs [Ref. 3z]" It is a "pure permeabiìity factor,,. its
actions as a "permeabi'lity factor" ère thus of the same kind
as histamine,s.

ìii. Clotting System
Hageman

factor (factor

xIi)

activates the kinin systern.

It

also

activates another group of plasma proteins leading to the formation
of
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FIGURE 3:
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fibrin clot [Ref.4l]" The series of reactions leading to the
formation of the clot is shown in figure 4 (page 3l).
a

fibrin clot acts as a temporary barrier confining the inflammatory
process to the local region only. In so doing it
lirnits the passage of
The

cells as well as the spread of various actìvated components and lysosomal
enzymes to the site of inflammation. Thus the fibrin
clot prevents
further indiscriminant damage to tissues. It also acts as a template

for the'laying of col'lagen by the fibroblasts

when healing takes pìace

[Ref. 43].
There also exists mechanisms

to d'issolve the fibrin clot (fibnino'lysis).

The Hageman factor, whìch stands as the apogee cornponent

in the plasma

kinin systems, activates plasmìnogen proactivator to plasminogen
activator, which leads to plasmin formation IRef. 42]. plasm.in causes

ffbrinolysis (figure 5, page 32).

d.

Lysosomal Hydroìases

of a'large number of polymorphonuc'lear leukocytes at sites
of tissue injury is an indication of inflammation. poìymorphonuclear
The presence

ieukocytes (PMNL) are now no longer thought as being innocent bystanders to the events occuring in any inflamrnatory site. They play

a very active role in the rnediation of tissue injuny and suppuration

fRef,

43].

The present discussion

in

will

be confined

to the

substances

these cellsr particularly those sequestered within their
cytoplasmic granules called lysosomes.
contained

)l
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Two types

found

of

of intracellurar granules, azurophiì

and

specific

granu.les,

in

poìymorphonucìear leukocytes and macrophages contain
a variety
lysosomal enzymes [Ref" 66]" These enzJ¡res are capable

of digesting

a wide range of intracellular and extraceJJular macromolecules. Also
contained

in polymorphoneutrophi'lic

leukocytes and macrophages are

non

enzylatic substances, such as basic (cationic) proteins and histamine
[Ref. 67]. These together with 'rysosomal enzymes, equip the porymorphonuclear 'leukocytes and macrophages

almost

some

all

of

with the ability of

evoking

the features of acute inflammatory response [Ref. 43].

the'lysosoma'l enzymes

that

damage

tissues directly are acid

protease, neutral protease, elastase and colìagenase. These

enzymes

are capabìe of digesting glomerular basement membranes, vascular
(elastic) wall, cartiiage, collagen and lung connective tissue
Irefer
to Ref' 431. complement proteins C5 and C3 are also cleared by neutra'l
protease releasing active complement components.
cationic proteins are capable of a variety of bioìogical activity
leading to tissue damage and inflammation. These bioìogica.l

activities include adhesion

and extravascular emigration

petechial hemorrhages and chemotactic

of leukocytes,
actìvity [Ref. 43]. some

induce histamine release from mast cellsand some direct]y produce

vascular permeability frefer to Refs. 6g, 69

Lysosoma'l components appear somewhat

l.

later during inflammation fol

lowing

the arriVaJ of potumorphonuclear leukocytes at the site of inflammation.
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Hydrocortisone, by stabirizing the membranes

of

iysosomes

[Ret. 33],

"renders sequestered proteorytic enzymes encrosed within membranes
unavailab'le for release and resultant production of tissue damage',

[Ref. 34].

eo

Prostaglandins

The machinery

to generate prostaglandins from a 2O-carbon fatty

acìd

skeleton, arachidonic acid has been demonstrated in almost all manrnais
and a few non-marnmals. The multi-enzyme complex that catalyses
these
reactions

is

referred to as 'cyclo-oxygenaser (or ,prostag.landin
synthetase'). They are located in the microsomal fraction of cells.
Arachidonic acid
mediate

is first

catalysed to unstable, transient and inter-

labile products called prostagìandin

(figure 6a) which apparently
(which occur

,

G, or H,

central position in prostag'landins,

in severar closely related, but not identical series)

thromboxanes (figune
enzyrnes,

occupy the

endoperoxides

6a).

and

These rearranging reactions are catalysed by

ôlso located in the micnosomes, referred to as risoneraser

for prostaglandin synthesis and fthromboxane synthetaser for thromboxane
synthesis. In some cells arachidonic acid can by catalysed by another
enzyme 'lipo-oxygenaser, which

is a solubìe cytoplasmic protein, to

hydroxyperoxy ¿çid (HPETE) and subsequenily

to hydroxy acid (HEpE).

Like arachidonic acid other zO-carbon fatty acids such as dihomo-vlinolenic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid can be converted to endo_
peroxides by the cyc'ro-oxygenase enzymes [Ref. 70]. specific prostagìandin products are formed depending on the fatty acid employed.
l'ilhen dihomo-v-l

inolenic acid (which has 3 double bonds)

is

the sub-

1()

t\
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strate

PGG.,

and pGH' pGEl , pGFlX, TXAI , TXBI are

formed.

For

arachidonic acid which has four double bonds pGG, and pGHz, pGEz,
PGF2X, PGD2, TXA, and TxB,

are formed. Finaììy when eicosapentaenoic

acid (which has five double bonds) is the substrate pGG3, pGH3, pGE3
and PGF36 are formed. The main substrate for prostag'landin
synthesis

is arachidonìc acid [Ref. 9ì].
review

of

"Prostagrandins

Acknowledgement

is

given to Lewis,

in inframmation,' IRef. 39].

bioìogica'l actions exhibited by one of this fami'ly of products
may
be opposite, similar or identical to its corresponding product
from
The

a

different substrate. in

some pharmacorogical

actions,

pGEr and pGE,

effects, in others, simiìar fRefs. 72, 73].
Therefore, the response that can be expected from a particular
may have opposing

stimulus

the availibility of the substrate fatty acid. Furthermore
prostaglandins are not stored within the ceirs
[Refs. 39, z3]. They
depends on

are synthesized on physioìogical

demand and

site of synthesis.

and PGF

Although

PGE

released to act near the

is stable in blood and tissue,

they are not tru'ly circulating hormones as they are inactivated
and

liver after just one passage through them fRef.

in ìungs

7Sl.

Prostagìandin synthesis and rerease see,ns triggered when phosphoripids
become more avaÍlable from the cetl membranes
as a result of cell

injury.

liberates free fatty acids from them and prepares it
for prostag'landin synthesis (figure 6b). phosphoì ipids are consti
tuents
Phospholipase Ar

of all ceJl

membranes

(eg. connective tissue ce.lls,

parenchynaì

cells

ceils of cardiovascurar system).

and

smooth muscle
These

cells,

ceils

are
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all able to

synthesize varing amounts

increased prostaglandin synthesis

can

of prostaglandins. Therefore
be expected

in

vi rtual

ìy

any

local site of injqry.

In inflammation prostag'landins potentiate permeability effects of other
mediators such as histamine and bradykinin [Ref. 3 ]. They also induce
pain and there is evidence that prostaglandin production is one of the

of fever during severe inflammatory reactions [Refs. 76, 77]"
Prostag'landins mediate healing of injured tissue
[Ref.99].
causes

Drugs such as aspìrin and indomethacin

inhibit the biosynthesis of

prostag'landins [Refs

" 78, 7gf. They do so by acting on the enzyme
which is one of the enzymes responsible for prosta_

cyclo-oxygenase,

g'landins production from arachidonic

acid.

These drugs have long been

to contnol fever and reduce other signs and symptoms of
tion [Refs . 78, 79 ].
known

inflamma-

steroid anti-ìnflammatory drugs inhibit the release of prostaglandins
from intact cells [Ref.
phospholipase

cell

f.

A,

membranes

38].

They aìso prevent

ôrì enzyme known

[Ref.

B0

the activation of

to'liberate fnee phospho'lip.ids

from

].

Other Mediator

i.
is an acidic ìipopeptide of moJecular weight 400 to 500. It is
contained in the granuìes of mast cells as are other mediators like
SRS-A

39

histamine, serotonin, bradykinin and heparin and hyaluronic
acid
for repair [Ref. Br]. It is aJso found in basophiìs in smarl

quantities [Ref.

8l].

Most

of it,

however

is synthesized

de noüo, such as during anaphy'ractic reaction
[Ref. 26].
The

actìvities of

sRS-A

are not blocked by histamine antagonist

[Ref' 82f' Its release is not

dependent on the re]ease

of

vasoactive

amines, The pharmaco'rogìca1 activity of sRS-A is the princÍpal
mediator for the proronged bronchospasm of human
asthma. SRS-A
also causes vasodiration at the 'rever of microcircuration
inducing edema formation. This occurs during Ìnframnation.
however

that stabilize the membranes of niast ceJls and basophils
prevent the release of the contents of their
intracellular granules
Drugs

lRef. 40]" Hydrocortisone is

known to do

that fRef"

341.
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4.

The experimentar study

a model of

it"

of a pathoìogical process is

advanced by finding

The model may mimic the broad spectrum

may reproduce one

significant

component

of events or it

of them. Many modeJs have been

to aid the study of inflammation as well as anti-inflammatory
drugs. I shall now discuss a few of these which are commonìy
used.
evolved

a. Igdqfs that focus on edema:
i. Hind paw edema
it has been known for a long tfme that r,¡hen an irritant or a
chemical
mediator" is iniected into a hindpaw of rats,
edema nesults. An irrjtant widely used to

cause hind paw edema is

a subplantar injection

of carrageenin, a suìphated poìysaccharide from Irish
crispus lRefs. 63,

64].

'ther

irritants that

Moss chondrus

have been used are

dextran, snake venom, mustard, formalìn, ovalbum.in and powdered glass.
chemical mediators that have been used include
histamine, serotonin,
and bradykinin or lysosomal enzymes like
hyaìuronjdase,
ì.ipase,

trypsin or collagenase. Ail evoke an edematous response
in

rat's hind
Edema

the

paw.

that is

induced by subprantar

injection of carrageenin is

at its maximum, usuarìy 3 hours after the injection
[Ref.63].
The edema is biphasic [Ref. g3]. The difference
in the volumes of
measured

the foot before injection and three hours after
the injection is
usually taken as the amount of edema
[Ref. 63] thereby ignoring the
small amount of fluid injected.
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The vasoactive amines

[Ref.9 ], kinin-generating

system

[Ref. g

J

and prostaglandins [Ref. 9 ] are invorved.
compìement proteins
'15] and porymorphonucrear
IRef.
ìeukocytes [Ref. r6] are generally

thought to be invorved arso

in the carrageenin

clear however, that the hind
very compl icated phenomenon.

ii.

rt is a.rso

stimulated by carnageenin

is

a

Turpentine pleurisy

Edema

one

paw edema

edema.

of

(exudation) has been caused by injecting
many body

and the

anterior

irritant direcily

cavities; peritoneaì or preurar cavities,
chamber

knee

of the eye [Ref. B4]. 0f all these,

into

joint

the

pleural cavity is most preferred. Exudation is
caused by intrapleural
injection in rats or guinea pÍg of an irritant such

as dextran, sarine,

glycogen, evans blue, arabic gum, silver

turpentine [Ref.

sufficient

g],

the ratter

nitrate,

carrageenin

is however most preferred.

and

Once

of exudate is deveroped the animai is kiiled
the exudate is corected by washing the pìeuraì
cavity with a
amount

and

known

of Hank's solution [Ref. 9]. A biphasic response is observed
[Ref. 85] as in the former. The initial phase is mediated by vasovoJume

active amines [Ref.
deìayed phase

[Ref.

9].

85].

direct involvement of medìators in the
is doubtfui. At times the exudate is blood stained
The

Electron-microscopic study

of the changes caused by
intrapìeural injection of turpentine in small blood
vessels of
rat diaphragm shows damage to endothelial ceJls two hours

after

inducing pleurisy [Ref.

l0l].

the
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iii

.

Mi'ld thermal in jury

of the experimental animal (guinea pig, rats, or rabbits) is
shaved and exposed to mi'ld thermal injury of an intensity
of b4 oc for
20 seconds. Edema begins to deveìop following thermal injury
[Ref. 86].
The degree of swelìing is measured by "wet weight,' increase
in the
thermally injured tissue, which is excjsed [Ref. 86]. The response .is
The skin

biphasic [Ref. 221 with the

maximum edema

at

about 4 hours

after the

injury is induced. Like the turpentine pleurisy model, mediators of
the second phase are doubtful because direct damage to the vascular
wall occurs IRef. ZZ].

iv.

Sponge implantation

An

artificial cavity is

in rat by.impìant.ing poìyvinyì
sponges impregnated with an irritant in the subcutaneous
skin in the
abdominal region [Ref. 87]. After the appropriate tìme
has passed,
produced

the animals are sacrificed and sponges removed. The sponges are
centrifuged at low speed [Rer. 84] and exudate is liberated and
its
contents measured. Mediator and protein content

differential ìeukocyte count is measured also.
activity is detected in the exudate [Ref. g0].

is

measured and

prostag.landin_like
Other mediators

involved have not been studied, but this model has been very
useful
for investigating the anti-inflammatory potencyofavariety of drugs

[Ref. 87].

fiÉ. Lr¡i,È!

þn¿*'ui

Þ
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b.

i. U'ltraviolet

irradf ation

The depilated skin

of an alb'ino guinea pig is exposed to standard
dose of ultraviolet irradiation for Z0 seconds
[Ref. AA]. Erythema
reaction appears 2 hours after this exposure. Increased
vascular
permeability does not occur untÍl about 24 hours
after

that.

there is ampìe duration for testing the efficacy of various
as anti-infiammatory (with respect to vasodi'ratation).
Humans, when exposed

to ultraviolet frradiation,

Thus

drugs

show increase jn

prostag'landin Jevel 6 hours following
exposure [Ret. 103]. It reaches
maximum 24 hours foliowing exposure. þJhen
an oral dose of indomethecin

or aspirin is g'iven

is greatìy reduced IRef. gg,
92] Ûrus protect'ing the índividual from ultraviolet
irrad.iation. Both
erythema response

these drugs are known to be prostagiandin synthetase
inhibitors
[Ref. 7BJ. In guinea pigs corticosteroids appìied topicaì.ly are
not
effective [Ref. 92] arthough they inhibit prostaglandin
rerease. They
cause vasoconst.iction

in inframmed human skin however IRef. g3].

Irritants are not used in studying erythema response because erythema
response is ìmmediateìy foilowed by increased
vascuìar permeabììity.
However there is onry one inritant, tetnahydrofur^furyr
nicotinate,
which is known to elicit a cutaneous response resembling
the reaction
induced by

ultravio'let irradiation IRef. 20].
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c"

i"

Cover

slip

implantation

A model has been deveroped

in our raboratory to study ceilu.rarity in
connective tissue in mice [Ref" l0]. A pair of
sterile circular cover
slips of half inch in diameter are impìanted in the dorsum
right'lateral
thoracic aspect of anesthetized mice. The imprant
between

is berow the scapura
their axillary and inguinal regíons. ïhe skin is sutured

(2-3 sutures) after the cover slips are impìanted.
At various intenvais,
between 2 hours to 3 weeks following impìantation,
the pair of
implanted

slips are carefulìy removed. tach s.Iip is designated as either ,,body
side" or "skin side". The connective tissue in the region
is also
removed and

its cellularity studied.

Numerous macrophages

are found adhered to the g.lass

sìips.

They show

3 to 4 inclusions which look like dead cells. Giant
cells are arso
present on the srips. Macnophages are seen
to divide, phagocytose

and

migrate wjth thejr pseudopods being very prominent.
Neutrophils with their granules are also present on
the cover s-lips.
Occasionalìy some eosinophils are also observed.
Glass has been known

to be chemotactic

and

it

activates factors that

initiate
act to

inflammatory response. Thus g.Iass s'rips wourd continuaìïy
elicit inflammation [Ref. Sa].

Mediatons involved

in this model have not been investigated. The
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mention

of this single

to study cellularity of connective tissue
is because it is very simiiar to the model used to carry out present
my

s

model

tudy.

Experimenta] "study

of fruid shift in miìdry irritated connective
tissue" folJows. Much about this important phenomenon
remains to be
elucidated. Our view of it has not changed much in this
century.
But a bewildering series

of recent discoveries awaits integration.
There is a need for sìmpìe systems to study fluid
shift. The spritting of mouse subcutaneous connective tissue seems to present
one
such. I have chosen first to measure the fluid shifts in

it

ing

of

edema

long recognized as a cardinal component ìn the

inflammation

compos_

phenomenon
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iII
Animals: Mice, 4 to

strain c) strain

MATERIALS AND

B weeks oìd,

were

used.

They

METHODS

of a *Balb/c (qagg albino of
weighed l7 to 25 grams.

in an isolated area called "the colony. They
were there untíi weaned at about the age of 3 weeks. All
the mice
in the coìony were handled with forceps that had been d.ipped, between
The mice were bred

cages,

in 70% rubbÍng alcohol to which had been added tamed iodide

(prepodyne surgicaì scrub

surgica] scrub)
new

or brydine surgicaì scrub or betadine
. Anything that was brought to the col ony rvas ei ther

(mint), recenily

sterilized. water botile stoppers,
cages and their covers were gas sterilized. water botiles
and aspen
cìeaned or

bedding (shavings) were steam autoclaved

at lz1" c for 30 minutes
utrder 30 pounds of pressure. Temperature of the colony was usual
1y 21"
to 24" c and varied very ìitile. Daylight was the source of light.
Mice were given fresh tap water twice a week and urere fed
wayne
chow F-6 (6% fat) ad lib. The bedding was changed once
a

Lab

week.

t^then

mice were 3 weeks ord, they were removed from the corony and put
into
adjacent room called "the wean'ring room", where condjtions were
arso

*

strain Balb/c mice were brought to Deer Lodge Hospitaì
James stuart.Henderson, from. Dr. peyton Rórri i;b.;;;ã.r-i.' by
Rockefeller Institute in New york, aooui iän v.ã"s ago. Before
Pure

Dr.

that, they had been brother and sister mated for eléven
strict control following many years of cage mating vã.rimore

under
h

aph aza rd ì y.
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stringently contro|red, but not as much so as those for the corony.
when these inbred, homogenous mice were required
for an experiment,
were brought

to "the

were maintained

experimentar

suite".

they

During the experiment, the mice

in the room adjacent to the experimental suite,

vlhere too

environmental and microbial influence were kept as constant
as possibìe.

for the experiments were from subnucleus lll0 and l42l
and were in their 4lst to 45th generat-ion of
comp'leteìy recorded
The mjce used

brother sister mating"

solution:

saline (Baxter, lot #ApgBll5) and a modified Earle,s
solution were used for injection.
0.9%

Earle's solution was prepared in our ìaboratory. The
ingredients are shown in Tabre ì0 lRef. g4l. Ail the instruments

The modified

used

for

preparing the solution were sterile and free

of

chemicals.

l'Jater that was used

for the sol ution was steri le water (Travenol
Laboratorjes Inc. , Deerf ieìd, Il l.ino jS, U.S.A.).
After Earle's soiution

it was passed through a dìatoma_
ceous stone filter (of uniform pore size), fjjtering at the
rate of
was prepared,

ml/ntnute. Bacterial and fungaì particles were
fiìtered out (viral particles can pass through). A sample of the
approximately 27

filtered Earle's solution vJas incubated for a week at room temperature
for growth to take pìace. It was then sent for microb-io1ogìcaì study.
Ïhe solution was classified steri'le by the microbiologist 'in the hospi taì.

4B

Drugs: steriìe hydrocortisone acetate suspension, u.s.p. ?5 ng/m1
(l^linley-Morris Co. Ltd., Montreal, Canada; Lot
#10010) and
chlorpheniramine maleate,

l0 mglml (scher"ing corporation Limited,
Pojnte Claire, Quebec, Canada; Lot #5CDZZ lA) were used.
syringes: 5 ml sterire disposabìe gìass barrer syringe
order #7055) and
were used

I

(Graspak;

ml Tuberculin syringe (p.lastipak; order #5602)

for splitting

and

for intraperitoneal injections

respect-ive1y.

Needles: Sterile disposable needles, 255lB gauge (yaìe) and speciaì.ly
blunt bevelled stainless steel needles (yale), measuring about tlo
inches were used

for intraperitoneal iniections

and

spìitting respectiveìy.

Both syringes and the 255/B gauge needles were suppìied by
Becton,
Dickinson and Co., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. The two inch

#lB

needles were blunted

laboratory for

splitling:
strain

to specificatÍon

have been reused

in the

many years.

cages were popuiated with

and one

and

sex.

4 to g weeks old mice, of

They were marked, weighed and then cripped

their back (dorsum).

Then

a smail cut of about 0.2

one
on

cm was made on

the posterìor aspect of each mouse's left thigh between the muscles.
A 5 ml gìass barrel syringe was filled with 4 ml of room
air and

I

of modified Earle's solution.

The

ml

blunt bevelled needle on the syringe

t{as introduced through the çu¿ just made. The
contents of the syrìnge
were blown into the dorsal subcutaneous tissue
[Ref. 94] towards one
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side of the mouse. Therefore, there was a contnoì side (unsp.lit)
an experimental side (split and fluid fil'led) in each
mouse.
Measuring: tach mouse after
board and

killing with

and

chloroform was pinned on a

its

dorsal skin cut open. The flaps were pu]ìed aside.
connective tissue between the fat pads of the axillary and
inguinal
glands, stnetching from the body musculature to the
skin,
careful]y separated from the underìying tissue with scissors.

mammary

The

were

Particular care þ/as taken not to break this connective tissue.
A
piece of thin p]astìc (dimensions: 0.8 x 1.6 cm), first
moistened

with the surrounding fluid under the skin,
connective tissue

just separated.

was then p.laced under the

The connective tissue was

cut

around

the margin of the thin plastic from both the control and the exper.imental
sides in each of the mouse. Its area was the same as the thin p'lastjc
which was used

for both sides

tissue samples

t^/ere weìghed and

Analysing

results:

and

in all experiments. These connective

the weights graphed.

For each mouse, the

ratjo of the weìght of the two

connective tissue samples were caJculated by dividing the
higher
(injected side) weight by the lower (control side) weight.
The
mean

(Ð, standard deviation (s./) and variance (s,) of these ratios

within each group were also calculated, with ,n, as the number of
mice in the group. SimpÏe statistical analyses were app.l.ied to the
resul

ts.
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IV
A Summary of Experiments

is

shown

RESULTS

in Table I (pg. 55).

l: Fourteen mice were spììt as descrioed in ,,Materials
and Methods" - Fourteen mice r.¡ere not
spì i t but treated in every
Experjnrent

other tvay' At measured intervajs after the one sided
spìitting injections a set of nrice' one from each group, uJas kiiled. connective
tissue sampìes vrere acquìred from all mice from bcth sides
as descrfbed in "Metarials and l4ethods,,. The results are shown in
Tables 2 and
3' The resurts of Tabre 3 are graphed as shown in Figure r.

of connective tissue obtained from the side that rece.ived
the spìittìng injection increased for 25 minutes.
After 25 minutes,
The rve'ight

the weight of this connectjve tissue decl jned,
stabil izing after
60 minutes. The vreight of connective tissue
obtained from the non_
'injected control side
vanied litile r,¡ith t-test indicating no
s

i gn i

fi

cance.

Experiment

2:

Four mice received a one-sided

spìitting injection of

onìy 4 mì roonr air rvithout the tarre,s sorution
as described in
"l'laterials and Methods". Each mouse was kir.rcd exacil y
20

ninutes

after the one-sided spìitting injection. Results are shown
in ïable 4.
of connective tissue obtained from the sp.rit sìde,
twenty
after it received the one-sided sp]itting injection
of 4 ml

The rveight

minutes
room

air only,

ureighed more than

the connective tissue obtained from

5t

its

corresponding controì unspìit

side.

þJith the exception of

one

(error), the ratios of these connective tissue samples did
not
deviate much from 1"0 and were not sign'ificantìy different from
the
mean of the ratios of connective tissue samples from
unsplit mice.
mouse

The deviated mouse had a much heavier connective

had been acquired from the

tissue sample that

split side. student's, t-test

between

the 2 groups shows no significance. This suggests that room air
caused little or no edema formatìon and certainìy much
less than

the air and Earre's sorution had done in experiment r.

3: In this experiment, 2 nice at a time u¡ere admjnistered
the one-sjded spìitting injection of I ml of tarle,s solution w.ith
4 ml of room air. Each pair of mice was killed z0 ninutes after
the
spììtting ìnjection and results obtained. Two control m.ice were kept
intact for every B mice that were spìit. connective tissue samples
Experiment

were acquìred from

l3 mice that were sp'lit and 3 mice that were not.
Results are shown in Tabre 5 and aìso graphed as sho'n
in Figure B.
ïwenty minutes after the one-sided spl.itting injections
had been
admin'istered, the sp'lìt connective tissues u¡ere much heavier
than the
unspì it connective tissues as indicated by the means (taole
5).

student'sr t-test
groups (p

will

shows

< 0.00r).

significance between the

means

of the 2

of the ratios is 8.2g. This resurt
of experiment 4 and 5. The rveight of

The mean

be compared with those

connective tissue samples from unsplit mice were similar

to

the
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weights of connective tissues obtained from unsplit mice of
experìment ì (see tab'le ll)"

Experiment

4:

Four experiments were done, each wjth 2 cages of

5 Balb/c mice per cage. Four mice from one cage were pretreated
with 0.2 m1 of sarine and 4 mice from the corresponding cage
received 0 -2 ml

of zs ng/ni

hydrocort'isone

acetate. Ail

these

injections lvere given intraperitonealìy. one mouse from each cage
was not pretreated. Each pretreated mouse received
a total of

4 injections over 3 days. 0n the afternoon of the third day, alr
the mice were clipped and weighed agaìn. Tv¡o mice at a time,
one
from each cage, were given one-sided

spiitting injection.

minutes theneafter, they were

and connective tissue sampìes

obtained as described

in

kiiled

Twenty

s and Methods" " Resur ts are r isted
in Tables 6 and 7 and the same results are graphed as shown in Figures
"Materiar

9a and 9b respectiveìy.

Results of this experiment showed that the mean weights and mean

ratjos of spìit connective tissues from the mice pretreated wjth
4 injectìons of 5 mg each of hydrocort'isone acetate were djm'inished

to the mìce pretreated with 4 injections of 0.2 ml of
0.9% salìne solution. The results of the latter did not vary much
compared

from the mice that were not pretreated, but received the
one-sided

4 ml of

same

spììtt'ing inject'ion of I ml of Earle,s solutìon r¡¡ith

air" (cf" experiment 3). To decide whether it is signifìcantìy
dimin'ished the most appropríate statisticar treatment is an
anaìysis
room
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of variance between the four groups of connective tissues (split
unsplit) in the two groups of mice (pretreated with cortisone or
treated with saline

well

above the r%

only)"

Table

distribution

differences between the

spìit

l2

shows

point. It

and

pre-

a variance ratio of

arso shows significant

connective tissues as a l^esurt of

cortisone pretreatment and no difference in the two sets
of unspì.it
tissues which could be attributed to cortisone a'lone. Thus
hydro_

cortisone acetate suppressed the amount of edema present z0 minutes
after the one-sided spì itting injections. Table I I shows anaìyses

of results between the same groups of dífferent
Experiment

5: This experìment

two cages of 5 Barb/c mice per

was repeated

cage.

experiments.

six times, each with

Four mice from one cage were

pretreated with 0.2 ml of saline and four mice from
the second cage
received 0.2 m1 of l0 mg/nl chlorphen.iramine maleate, both intra_
peri tonea'11y.

0n'ly one intraperitoneal iniection of either saline or chlorpheniramine
maleate was administered. Between z0

to

30 minutes folrowing these

intraperitoneally injections, two m.ice at a tjme, one from each
cage' were given the one-sìded spì itting ínjection. The mjce
v/ere

killed

20 ninutes

tissues

after the one sjded spìitting 'injection.

samp'les were obtained from

Connective

both the non-jnjected control

s.ide

spìit injected side from each of the two mice. Results of
this experiment are listed in Tables B and 9 and the same results
graphed as shown in Figures r0a and ì0b respectivery.
and the
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of split connective tissues from mice pretreated
with saline does not differ from the mean weights of split connective
The mean weights

tissues from mice pretreated with antï-histamine. Student,s, t-test
shows no signifícance (Table ll), with variance ratio of
this
experiment showing significance

at

i%

distribution point (Table l3).

results from both groups of this experiments do not differ from
the results of the 'saline control, of experiment 4, or those of

The

experiment 3.

The

resuits of this experiment

show

(histamine antagonist) pretreatment

that chìorpheniramine

maleate

(Ip) did not affect the amount
of edema present 20 minutes after the one-sided spiitting injection.

EXPERIMENT #

Table
Table

Nil

I c.c" E's *

*

Table

eate

I c.c. E¡s *
4 c.c. room air

Mal

Chl orpheni rami ne

Table
Table

air

I c.c. Ers *
4 c"c. room air

room

I c.c. t's

4 c.c.

Table

Saline

Hydrocorti sone
Acetate

air

I c"c. E's t

Saline
room

Table

I c.c. Ers +
4 c.c" room air

Nit

4 c.c.

Table

air

room

versus time

4 c.c" room air

TABLE
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Nit
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TABLE
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l0b

l0a

9b

9a

B

FIGURE

('t
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TABLE 2
WEIGHT OF CONNTCTIVE TISSUE FROM Tl^lO
SIDES OF UNSPLIT MICE

l,leight of connective tissue from unsplit mice
0n usualiy

spìit

left side

right

unspl i

t

Rati

side

LS

0.98

.71

9.73

0

7

"79

l.0l
l.l0

.26

.00

5.44

5.30
4.80

3.68
3.52

I.s6

4.75

5

.34

0. 89

4.05

?otr

1.05

3.60

5.00

0.72

.40

3.62

2.91

I .31

6.33
2.57
3.38
1.23

0.94
0.46
0.98
0.68

4.60

4.97

0.96

!2.15
J0.57
cL !1.17

!2.36

!0.26
!0.07
t0. l4

6

3

2.51
2.31

x
d.
s.e.

10.63
t1 .29

t

= 0.42
N. S.

o

/ns

8.56

7.32

95%

ìy

j

8.40
7

s.

0n usual

1

1

.44

.07

57

TABLE 3
l,lEIGHT OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE FROM SPLiT AND UNSPLIT
SIDES

OF MiCE AT VARIOUS INTERVALS AFTER SPLITTING I,IITH
EARLE'S SOLUTION AND

Weight

0n

spìit

Left

r

ML AIR

of connective tissue from spìit

injected

side

0n

mice

unsplit controì

Right side

22.05
22.51
24.07
25.35
26.91
29.19
31.94
43.25
49 "16
64. 35
48.83
44.26
40.10
39.27
3 7.05
36.17
37.5'¡
36.02
30.12
27 .78
25.73
25 "27
?2.43
24.98
25.39

3.17
5.07
6.22
8.17
5.47
5.12
8.28
6.13
8.09
7 .64
6.25
3.52

33.58

7

s. d.
*l 0.54
s. e.
t2.11
95% CL 14.13

4

I

11.65
12.48
.l0.41

ll.B0
.15
8.40
7

6.94
8.57
B. 33

7.37

9.78
5.44
7. Bl

.57

t2.40
10.48

!0.94

3.0
5.0
8.0

I0.0
t 4.0
17 .0

20.0
22.0
24.0
25.0
26.0
29.0
32.0
36 .0
39 .0
42.0
45.0
48.0
52.0
55 .0
.0
.0
.0
75.0
79.0
5B

60
67

ML
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FIG.7

CONNECTIVE TISSUE WEIGHTS ACQUIRED AT VARIOUS TIME
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TABLE 4
hlEiGHT OF CONNICTIVE TISSUE FROM SPLIT
AND UNSPLIT SIDES
OF MICT TWENTY MINUTES AFTER SPLiTTING
WITH

Weight

0n

split

Left

of connective tissue from sp'li t
0n unsp'l i t

injected

s'ide

con

4

ML AIR

m'ice

trol

Rati

Right side

LS/RS

3.43

l.i4
I .55

t.lB
X

7

.96

4.

BB

1.82

s. d.

t2. 5l

t1.60

tl

cô

!1 .26

t0.

B0

10.54

t2.98

fl

.89

!1 .28

95%

CL

=

1"79

N"S.

o

.08
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TABLE 5
l^JEIGHT

0F

CONNECTIVT

TiSSUt

FROM

SPLIT AND UNSPLIT

SIDES OF MICT TWENTY MINUTES AFTER SPLITTING
WITH

l^leight

I

ML EARLE'S SOLUTION AND 4 ML AIR

of connective tissue from spìit

mice

0n spi'it'injected

0n unspìit control

Rati o

Left

Right side

LS/RS

64.28

3.19

20. l5

50.59

5.74

B. BI

49.02

?.95

16.62

45.3?

4.03

11

45.08

6.71

6.72

44.92

8. 30

5.41

36.1 3

5.02

7

.96

9.62

3.74

35.19

a
J.

o'7
()/

9

.09

3r.94

6.94

4

.60

.43

9.lt

3.34

.45

4.64

side

35

30

r

29.96

6

25.53

4.13

40. 33

5

s.d.
s.e.

tr0.73
!2.98

95% CL

f 6.

'15

t = t0.10

Plooot

.24

.19

6.

l8

.85

8.29

!2.23
t0.62

15.07

rl

!2.89

.28

tl

.40

ót

FIG.
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TABLE. 6
t,JEIGHT

OF

CONNECTIVE TISSUE FROM

SAL iNE PRETREATED

WITH

I
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SPLIT AND UNSPLIT SIDES

MICE TI/JENTY MINUTES AFTER SPLITTTNG

ML EARLE'S SOLUTION AND 4 ML AIR

l^leight of connective tissue from

0n

spìit injected

Left

side

0n

mice

unsplit controì

Rati o

Right side

LS/RS

56. 73

5.9?

9. 58

52.71

o.¿5

6.40

48.94

5.74

Ó.J

.66

B.5l

4.66

39.12

4

8.0

37

6.23

5.94

.51

4. 89

39

"02

36.72

7

"87

¿

3

l0

2.13

15.54

29.77

5.62

5

29.46

6. Bs

4 .3.I

28. 50

4.76

5

28.37

4.51

6.29

24.84

8.66

2.87

21.28

9

.09

?.34

36.t6

6.33

6.48

33.

X

split

.30

.99

s.d.
s.e.

tl0.55

11.95

!3.29

!2.82

10"52

tO.

BB

95%

CL J5" BO

tl.0

tl.

Bl

r-

IO.OL

P< O.oal

7

OF
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TABLE

7

hlEIGHT OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE FROM SPLIT AND UNSPLIT
SIDES
CORTISONT PRETRTATED MICE TI,JENTY MINUTES AFTER

SPLITTING t,JiTH

I

ML EARLE'S SOLUTiON AND

l^leight of connective tissue from

0n

spìit injected

Left

side

ML AiR

mjce

unsplit control

Rati

Right side

6.43

3.J¿

27 .71

B.?4

3. 36

26.53

4.90

5.41

26.40

?.78

9.50

22.56

7

.50

3.01

4 "75

3

5.Bl

2.86

16.42

5 .61

2.93

I3.BB

9. 33

1

.49

11.33

5 .91

1

.92

6.32

4.96

1

.27

6. 89

6.71

1.03

6.07

3.24

I .87

.86

3. 35

.l6.60

1

7.83

5

.54

s. d.

19.08

rl.84

12. 3l

s.e.

!2.52

t0.51
t1.05

10.64

95% CL t5.20

l=

4.48

P< 0.001

o

LS/RS

34.20

16.83

À,

0n

split

4

11"32

OF
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FIG. 9O CONNECTIVE TISSUE WEIGHTS 20 MINUTES AFTER SPLITTII'{G IN
I4 MICE PRETREATED WITH SATINE
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TABLE 8
t^lEIGHT

OF

SAL I NE

CONNECTIVE TISSUE FROM

SPLIT AND UNSPLIT SIDES

PRETREATED MTCE TI,IENTY MINUTES AFTER
SPLITTING

]

WITH

lnleight

ML EARLE'S SOLUTION AND

of connective tissue

t injected

0n sp'lì

Left side

Right side

LS/RS

3.9 t
7 .95

.06
54.77
52.97
56

43.11
33.93
33.22
32.66
31.63
3l .59
30 .65
28.84
28.31
26.56
24.84
22 "52
20.91
18.03
l5 .00
12.71

s.e.
95% CL

5 .91

4.20
4.17
4.54
3.62

ll.B9

2.44
2.23

3.31
6. 85
7.88

5.49

.85

*2.53
t0 .54

t3. 3g
!6.62

rl

t

= 8.54

P< 0.001

B. 45
7

3.40
7.20
6 .60

35 .41

O. J¿

5.62
7 .78
7.58
6 .95

3. 80

ll.58

.06

o

IB.86
.15
11 .26
I4. BB
11 .20
13.58
15.02
7

4.98
3.68
4.73
3.70
2.87
4.08

50 "26

5

mice

Rati

73.74

rl

split

0n unsplit control

56 .83

rs.d.

from

4 ML AIR

7

.59
.09

3.12
3.17
5.44
2.19
I .36

7

.78

t4.73
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TABLE 9
WTIGHT OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE FROM

SPLIT AND UNSPLIÏ SIDES

CHLORPHENiRAMINE MALEATE PRETREATID

SPLITTING t,rITH

llle i gh

0n

split

Left

I

t of connecti ve ti s sue f rom sp'l i t
injected

side

ML AiR

mi ce

Rati o

Right side

LS/ns

67.09

6?¿

48. 85
46.02
45 .31
44.96

5. l9
6 .66
3.93
4.79
3. 88

9.44
8.51
5 .50
7 .45
4.59
5.1B
I I "00
4.99

36. B0
36.73

32.48
31.63
3l .58
29 "89

6.54
6.03
5.79

26.08
?2.92
21 .41

3. 83

21.30
?8.67
l6 .60
8.22

4.34
4.61
7 .26
6 .90

34.08
CL

4

0n unsp'l'it controì

38.l6

95%

TI¡JENTY MINUTES AFTTR

ML EARLE'S SOLUTION AND

44.18
40.80
40.07

s.d.
s.e.

MIcT

5.99

12.56
9.40
6 .91

ll.5l

9. 3B
11.39
4 "32

4.71

6.94
4.94
8.00
6.26
2.87
7.03
4.56
4.32
3.95
5 .58
4.90
4.05
2.15

l.l9

r13.2i
!2.82

tl.86

6.22
13.08

t5.52

10. 78

t0.66
!1 .28

r0.40

¡L_

10.09

P<

0. 001
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TABLE 10
COMPOSITiON OF EARLE'S SOLUTION

SOLUTT

/o

NaCl

0.68

6.8

KCI

0.04

0.4

0.02

0.2

NaHC0,

0.22

2.2

Dextrose

0.30

3.0

NaHrPOO.Hr0

gml1 ì

tre

pH=7.4

[Refs

.

94, gsf

Tabl e

SAL I I\¡I

ANTI-HISTAMINI

Tabl e Oo

Tabl e 9

5
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5
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Tabl e

SAL I NE

4

NI

Tabl e 6

SAL I

6

4

NIL

NIL

NIL

PRETREATMENT

5

E

Tabl e 2

3 - Table
4 - Table

3

1

EXPERIMENT #

34.53

35 .41

17.83

36.16

X

i

DATA

= 4.64

N.S.

= 0.20

< 0.001

t

P

t

SPLIT SIDE

STATISTICAL ANALYSES OF

TABLE 11

.85

.97

.49

.86

5.99

5

5

6.33

6. 33

5. B5

5

4

X

13.18

N. S.

= 9.24

N. S.

=

N. S.

= ß.BB

N.S.

f = 77.3?

f

X2

f

UNSPLIT SIDE

(o
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UNSPL
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SAL iNE
CORTI SONT

aSi
gn'i f i

total
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255 1 .8i

I%
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djstributjon point

70877 .67

3

I DUAL

8325.86

VARI ETI ES

FRTEDOM

SQUARES

VARIANCI

RES

i3

14

13

74

OF MICE

NUMBIR

DEGRIES OF
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

TABLE 13

5

O

,:u

RATI

.99

5.49

34 .53

35 .41

VARIANCE

t781.49

i31.75

120.85

749.75

779.14
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V

DISCUSSION

results obtained from experiment'1, in which mice were given
the
sided splitting injection of 4 mr of room air and
r m] of tarre,s
The

solution,

split

show

one

that the weight of connective tissues obtained from the

iniected side

is

about 7 mg heavier than the weight

of

connective

tissue from the control side three minutes followíng
the sp.litting

injection'

The increase

is relativeìy

in spite of the fact that
an equivalent of 1000 milligrams of fluid was introduced
to the split
side" The sample excised a'nd weighed should have been about 1/zlth
of
the split and fluid laden interstitium. It might therefore,
have
small

included

50 mi'lìigrams
suggests

or six to

seven times what

that the fluid that

it did.

This observation

was introduced was quick.ly absorbed and

it is reasonabre to assume that the fluid

was taken up by

the lymphatic

vessels. This observation is of course not unexpected because
the
fluid that is introduced is crassified as ',physioìogicar,,. But
referring to the resurts of expeniment r this difference,
between the
weight of connective tissue obtained from the sp.lit
injected side to
the weight of connective tissue from the control (unsplit)
side,

to increase for the first 25 minutes foilowing the one
sided splitting injection. Since much of the fluid
that was introduced
continues

with the splitting injection

had already been absorbed by the 3rd

minute following the

splitting injection, the reason for continued
Íncrease must be due to an endogenous component,
since there was no
sign of hemorrhage in or near the site frorn where the
connective
tissues were obtained, the endogenous increase

is composed of extra_
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fluid from the mouse itself. in other words, the continued
increased in the weight of connective tissue from the split
injected
side is due to the formation of edema.
vasated

for the formation of edema must have been induced by the
injectjon of air and Eariers solutíon. In order to dist.inguìsh the
tv¡0,

The cause

an experiment (experiment 2) rvas done

in which the mice received one
sided splittìng injection of just 4 ml of room air. In the first
experìment, the formation of edema was maximum between 20
to 25 minutes
following the one sided sp'litting injection. Thus, the mice
that
received

just 4 mì of

air (experiment z) were kiiled 20 minutes
following the one side splitting injection. The maximum effect,
if
caused by air would be quite evident. Results of
this experiment show
that the difference

room

of connective tissue obtained
from the injected side and the weight of connective
tissue obtained
between the weights

from the control s.ide was about Z

20 minutes following the one
^g"
sided spiitting injectìon. This difference is not ìarge
enough to
allovr ascription of the edema formation entireìy to 4 mì of room
air

injection' Therefore, the I ml of Eanle's solution must have contr.ibuted
too. Probably its contribution was a major one. Did the stenile,
physioìogicaì solution serve as an ìrritant? Did
it provide a vehicre
for the widen dispersion of inflammatory mediators than would have
occunred in I'drytt connective

tissue? 0r did ìt perhaps dilute serum
factors which prevent the production of edema? It might interest
clinicians to know that one of the solutions thought most,,physiolog'ica1", is far from inert.
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At'least two dynamic processes must be invorved in reabsorption,
edema
formation or the maintenance of a state of equilibrium.
One is a flow
of the liquid into the interstitial tissues, the other is a flow
out of
these tissues into the vessels. To change from one
state, such as edema
formatiofl, to another such as equilibrium, there must
be a clear change
in the sum of these processes. At any given nìoment, except when

equiìibrium holds¡ orìê process dominates the other.
Thus

after the spìitting injection

predominated.

of fluid

Its

capacity

was administered reabsorption

is not to be underestimated. About 40 mg

was reabsorbed (from the connective

3 minutes. This 'is equìvarent

fl uid injected"

to

g0%

tissue sample) in about

of the r

mr

of physio]ogicar

after reabsorption edema formation proceeded
for 25 minutes, but at a srow rate compared to the
reabsorption.
Thus

But during the formation of edema,

of

absorption

its rate exceeded the rate

of fluid, edematous or injected.

There was a

decline in the rveight of connective tissue
from injected spìit sìde
after 25 ninutes. This suggests that formation
of edema then must
have been slowed as absorption proceeded

or that the rate of absorption
had increased to exceed the rate of edema
for^matìon or that both
occurred. There was an indication that a new
state of equilibrium
might be reached after B0 minutes following
the one_sided sp.ritting
i

njection

cellularity of connective tissue
Cellular infiltratÍon is present two
The

in our ìaboratory.
days aftel the splitting injection
has been studied
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with Earle's solution [Ref. lo and personal
Robert D.

Migliore].

some macrophages

communication with

(approx. g0), rots of mast

cells, a few eosinophils (s to 20) and a couple of

ìymphocytes are

present per high power

field'in the connective tissue not subjected
to any kind of treatment (i.e. contror mice) [Ref. r0]. Twenty
minutes after the splitting injection there is litile
or no cellular
infiltratíon. Thus cellular contribution to the over all weight of
connectíve tissue would not have been influenced by

cellular infiltra-

tion. Note however the presence of ceils in the unspìit
tissue. it is important for later discussjon.

connective

The area from where the connective tissue sampìe was
taken

by blood vessels coming from the

mouse. l¡lhen the

axilla

ís

supplied

and the inguinal regions

of

the

t s ide of the mouse was opened , i t was evi dent
that blood vessels in the area had not ruptured nor was there any
hemorrhage in the surroundings. However more small
vessels were
visible on both split and unsp'lit sides than in unsplit mice. Micro_
sp1 Í

scopic examinat'ion shows some congestion

of vessels wh.ich may con_
tribute, but not signifìcantly,to weight gain ìn spìit connective
tissue_

in the number of small vessels visible on both the unsp'lìt
(control) and sp]it (experimentar) sides in a mouse
may have been due

The increase

to a neurogenic response.

The nerves

in the split side were intact,

but s'lightly stretched. However, the weight of connective tissue
from
the unspìit side of the mice that were split did not vary from
the
weights

of

connective tissues acquired from mice that were not

sprit
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at all. Therefore, the contribution to edema formation by the
neurogenic response is mìnimal.
Thesplittíng injection is believed to cause minimal physical damage.
The actual inserting of the needle may have caused some mechanical

its tr^ack. During the spìitting of the connective tissue,
the cellular components of the connective tissue, such as mast cells

damage aìong

and macrophages, ffiêv have been damaged

further

aggravated by 'leaving

bleb containing

ì

m'l

mice- The solution
In other models
phase

of it

for

or ruptured.

Trauma was

20 minutes the subcutaneous

air

of Earle's solution on the lateral aspect of

may have acted as an

irritant

where edema formation has been

the

too.

studied, the initial

to the release of vasoactive amines.
It has often been mentioned that the initial phase of edema formation
in various injuries, mediated by histamine and serotonin, lasts as
has been ascribed

half hours [Ref. g]. But the bioìogicaì actions of
these are known to be mediated immediate'ly upon release because they

much as one and

are rapì d1y converted to i nacti ve deri

stimulation release too, by degranuìat.ion
occurs

rapidly. [.lithjn

mjnutes

. zü. Fol I owi ng
of mast cell granu.les,

vat j ves [Ref

of stimulation, both release

pharmacologicaì actions are observed. Amines

and

that are released

its

are

not synthesized upon stimulation, but are stored in intracellular

of mast cells [Ref. l3]. Thus once the mast cel'ls are
depleted of their stored amine (histamine or serotonin), replacement
granuìes

is not immediate but takes more than a few hours to days [Ref.27l.
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Newìy synthesized histamine

or serotonin is then stored ready to
avai'labJe for next stimulation. One classical exampìe
in which
histamine

is

the mediator

of

be

is called the,,triple response,,
finst described by sir Thomas Lewís in l9z7 lRef. B9l: when
a firm
stroke by the edge of a ruler is applied to the skin
of an individual
response

three separate changes can be observed. t^lithin seconds, ,,dull
a
red
line" develops along the line of the stroke. It is fol.lowed by
a

bright red haìo, caired a "frare", about the stroke mark.
ïhe finar
feature is swerìing or edema accompanied by branching
of the original
stroke mark. This fina'l feature is often referred
to as a,,whear,,.
Lewis postuìated

that the

lst

and 3rd features were mediated by

histamine and the frare was attributed

triple
amines

sought

The

to

neurogenic

refrex.

The

response takes about 3

to 5 minutes. Thus, if vasoactive
are involved in the splitting model, their actions should
be

in the first

few minutes.

effect of the spìitting injection would release vasoactive

amines,

(serotonin and histamine) which are contained
in the intracelrurar
granules of mast cells in the mice. These
are abundanily visible in
the Migliore preparations especia'Hy in the region
of the
nerve

fibres [Ref- 65]. This rerease wourd then cause diration
of postcapilìary venules which would be followed within about a minute

by

i ncreased permeabi ì i

ti ve ami nes are applied to connective tjssue, edema results.
my spìÍtting injection of room air and fjuid
however, the

l^lhen vasoac

Fo'lìowing

ty.
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raised Ínterstitial pressure probab'ly resul
reversed

flow"

The

ts in a paradoxical

of the capi'l1ary venuìes perhaps

leakiness

contrÍbutes more to the rapid absorption of the injected
to the formation of edema.

In the peritoneal

mast

ìy

fluid

cell granules of mice and rats there is

than

about

l0-15#g histamine/106 rat mast ceJrs and 0.?-6.0
of serotonin/r06
cells [Ref. 27]" serotonin however is about ten times
^rg
more active
than histamine in mice and rats [Ref. 28]. It is
believed that both
are released together during the initial phase of
edema formation
[Ref' 9 ]' The use of histamjne or serotonin antagonists separateìy
does

not reduce

edema

formation, but the combination

of

these anta_

gon'ists shows significant reduction

in edema formation. A variety of
components can activate the mast cells
to degranu'late releasing their
stored histamine and serotonin [Ref. Zl]. Mast
cells present
connective tissue of the rat are extremely sensitive
to the

in

the

reìeasing

action of basic

compounds

or cations in the extraceilular

[Ref. {g], reacting wìth microgram or less quantities of
(eg. compound 48/80) " rhe modified Earre,s
sorution

medium

some compounds

contains

vaniety of sarts and a sugar.

Its pH is 7.4. It is quîte

a

possibre

that the solution stimulates the mast ceJls to degranulate.
These
cells are arso known to degranurate if they receive the
srightest

iniury.
done

As a.'ready mentioned, the

that although the effect is

is added to room air.

spìitting injection

much enhanced when

may

just

have

tarle,s solution
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If

macrophages, present

ìn the connective tissue, are damaged or
ruptured by splitting, their contents such as lysosomaì
enzymes will
pour

out.

Macrophages can

also secrete these enzymes. The contribution

from macrophages would not be masked by the interstitial
pressure which resu'lted immediately in absorption

fluid

under

of injected fluid.

activation of enzynes for c'leavage of kininogen to reJease
brady_
kinin can take pìace in a variety of ways. If grass particre,
kaorin,
or many anomalous surfaces are exposed to fresh p.lasma,
The

the

Hageman

factor contained in'it gets activated and kinins are formed
by a chain
of events' Direct activation of kinin releasing enzymes in p1asma
can

occur by addition

of or exposure to heparin, sulfated

poìymers (lil<e

carrageenin, cellulose sulfate, dextran sulfate, polythy.lene
sulfate
etc'), peptone and by heat-acid treatment just to mention a feur"
None of
these substances ment.ioned were used in the spìitting
model

exception

of the possible

be discussed

ìater).

w'ill also activate

endogenous heparin involvement

But simpre dirution

(with

the

vrhich wil I

of the pìasma (or

serum)

enzyme precursors

for kinin rerease fRefs.50, sr,
Plasma prekallikrein is activated by
dilution IRef. 7 ]. plasma

kallikrein cleaves the nonapeptide, bradykinin from kininogen.
kinin is a potent hypotensive agent producing in nanogram

gz].

Brady_

concentratìons

both vasodilation and increased vascurar permeabi'rity
and thus
aiding edema formation.

subcutaneous

injection of Earlers solution causes considerable dilution

of interstitial fluid.

plasma kal I ikrein

of morecular weight i27,000
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is not ìike1y to be abundant or even present in interstitial
Localízed dilution

of

plasma however, by

tissue.

Earlers solutionrrapidly

into the capi'llariesrwould activate prekailikrein in
pìasma with resultant cìeavage
of kininogen to produce a slower
reabsorbed

'longer

but

acting effect on the capirìary venures. By the time p.rasma
is
exuding from these vessers into diruted interstitiar
fluid, the
process

wili

be reinforced.

Further to the involvement in our

I

split

model

have discussed (amines when reJeased should

of edema but paradoxically

may

of

amines as such which

initiate the formation

facilitate reabsorption),

and further

to the activation of prekallikrein to kallikrein as a result of
dilution which I have arso discussed, we shourd consider the direct
effect on the kinin

is

system

of

mast

cell degranulation. when histamine

released from mast

Lagunoff
one

cells, heparin is simultaneously re.leased [Ref. 1Z].
et al demonstrated that at least part of the histamine (about

fifth)

might be associated with heparin by

salt ìinkage [Ref. 1zf.
This is quantitatively released by increasing concentrations
of sodìum
chloride. Mast celrs of mice and rats are rich in heparin as weil
as
in histamine and serotonin lRef. l3], Therefore, release of histamine
and serotonin

will

model' Heparinj
enzyme

be accompanied by heparin release

once released,

will

in our spìit

then activate the kinin releasing

[Ref. 7 ]" This furthers vascular permeability as discussed

above' Mast ce'lì degranulation therefore, brings about activation
of
the kinin system, but not necessarily by the vasoactive amines.
References

in the older literature to activatìon of kinins by VâSo-

8t

active

enzymes may have resuJted from

inability to distinguish the

effect from simultaneously generated heparin.
There also

exist, in the interstitial fluid,

mechanisms

for inactivating

the active components that are responsibre

for the production of bradykinin and for the inactivation of bradykinin itserf
rRef. 96r.
Inactivation of bradykinin also occurs .in just
one pass through the
puìmonary circuration [Ref. 14]. Ethylenediaminotetraacetate
(EDTA),
which

is abundant]y present as ',versene', in human and rather weakìy

detectable

in rodent

plasma enzymes

p'rasma,

protects bradykinin from destruction

by

[Ref. 9Z].

As a

result of the initiating injection of I ml of fjuid
the in_
activatjng principìes wilì be diluted, likewise
the protective factors
whìch counter these" The net effect on the
continued capacity of
kinins to produce and sustain edema can hardly be predicted.

It is known that even the sìightest mechanìcal irritation

as

well

as

more noticeab'ry

injurious events evoke prostag'randin rerease
[Ref.9B].
The injection of 4 mr of room air with r mr
of Earrers sorution is
enough to cause reJease of prostagìandins. stimulation
of cells
triggers prostagìandin biosynthesis and release. cellular ,,wear
and

tearrr frees anachidonic acid from membranes into the cell.
Th.is, in
the cells, is synthesized into prostaglandins. so long as
the cell
membrane remains intact' prostagtandin is
released sìowìy by an active

transport mechanism which r's 'inhibited by corticosteroids
IRef.

3gJ"
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If cell

membrane

gÏandin from the

rupture occurs nothing stays the release of prosta-

cell,

not even corticosteroids [Ref. 38], l^fillis
demonstrated the presence of prostaglandins in inflamed paws two
and

a

half to six hours after injection of carrageenin. He suggests that
prostag'landins mediate a late phase of the inflammatory
reaction [Ref.j00].
In othen models toor prostagtandins are detected much later than the
time of our experimental measurements, which were made at Z0 minutes.
ldhen acute

cell injury

leads to immediate membrane rupture prosta-

g'landin release may be immediate, but prior
synthesis has been minimal.
This minimaì prostaglandin release is not'rikeìy
to contribute

significantly within the 20 minutes by which time our experimental
measurements

are completed. Furthermore, celì

experimental procedure seems not

to trígger

damage from our

much

additional prosta_

glandin synthesis. The effects had completely
subsided by the end of
the first day.

Prostaglandins (PGEI) are known to enhance collagen biosynthesis.
Sondergaard

et a'l have shown that

PGEI caused both

repeated subcutaneous .injection of

significant increase in total

amount and concentration

of hyaluronic acid at the site as compared to the control side. The
authors suggested that pGE., may ìnitiate regenerative processes
in the
dermal connective tissue [Ref.

gg].

Fibrosis however,

is known not

to occur in the connective tissue of mice that have been sprit with
I ml of Earle's solution and 4 ml of room air, the latter remoyed a
few rninutes after the sp'litting injection.
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Therefore the mediatorsr corìsideration
of which is most
be fruitful, are vasoactive amines and bradykinin.

ìikeìy

to

I shall now discuss the possib'le mediators in this model relatìng
their

occurrence

in the models of

Carrageenin hjnd paw

inflammation mentioned earJier.

edema

elicited by carrageenin in hind paw edema, is biphasic
[Ref. 9]. In the hind paw, as measured by svreììing, edema begins to

The response

develop immediately following subplantar

injection of carrageenin

and

in about an hour. it then forms again in a secondary phase
t¡'rh jch reaches íts greatest
levei at about 3 hours fol lor,ring the subp'lantar
ínjectjon of carrageenin. A marked, but not compìete, reductjon
of
dimin'ishes

first

phase paw edema during

the first 90 minutes was achieved when both

anti-histamine and anti-5-hydroxytryptamine were used
IRef.
treatment of rats with cellulose sulphate, whìch js known

g].

pre_

to activate

and thereby exhaust compìement and

at the same time to lower plasma
kininogen level by about 50% [Ref. ls], reduced edema during
one and
half to two and harf hours after subplantar carrageenin injection.
Total suppression of

edema

for the tr^ro and half

when both amine antagonists as

hours was demonstrated

v¡ell as celluJose su.lphate were used.

initiar response is mediated by histamine and S-hydroxytryptamine' It is overlapped by a second response from kinin formation.
This is followed by a rong ìasting sweliing occasioned by prostag.randin
Thus the

formation and release [Ref. 9].

B4

Depìetion

initia'l

of

amines by compound 4g/g0

did not

compìeteJy

inhibit

the

of inflammation IRef.9]. hJhen both cellulose su.lphate
48/80 were used, total suppression of initial phase

phase

and compound

occurred' Simi'larly animals depleted of neutrophils
do not develop edema.
It has been suggested that neutrophilic leukocytes and complement
play a crucial role in the development of carrageenin
edema [Ref. l6].
The extent of their involvement is still to be unraveiled.

Willis

that prostagland'ins are involved as,,terminal,,mediator.
He detected the presence of prostagìandins jn
inflamed paws two and a haïf
to six hours after carrageenin injection [Ref. lg]. The role of prosta_
suggested

g'landìns

hind

is generalìy

accepted

to be a signìficant

one

in the carrageenìn

paw edema model.

Biphasic edema response to subplantar -injection of
carrageenin is
mediated by aìmost alì of the mediators known
to be involved in

an acute

ínjury of

more than miìd

contributes to

edema

severity.

formation

The

extent to which each mediator

is not known with certaìnty.

specific inhibitors of specific mediators

makes

Lack of

the task of carrying

out such a study a dìfficult one. To a certa.in extent, this prob.lem
is
eliminated in the spììt model. The number of mediators in the splìt
model are fewer than those

of the carrageenin hind paw edema model.

The major

difference however between the carrageen.in hind paw
edema
model and our spìit model is the duration of continued
irritation.
carrageenin acts as an

irritant for the duration of the experiment, but
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the bulk

(it not r00 %) ot the injected fruid in the sp'rit moder

is absorbed almost inrnediately

upon

injection.

ïurpentine pJeurisy
A biphasic response

is observed in turpentine preurisy [Ref. 85]. An
ínitial phase of swerling is inhibited by amine antagonists
[Ref. g5].

This

initiaì

phase

to the swelJing of

of turpentine pìeurisy is thought to be equiva.rent
carrageenin hind paw edema.

It is assumed to stem

from an increased permeabiìity of venuJes.

of the delayed phase in turpentine p'reurisy are doubtfur"
[Ref.]0r]. The pleurar exudate of the second phase is often

Mediators

brood

stained, indicating that
turpentine

much

tissue

damage has

occured" Injection of

in skin evokes onry a monoresponse [Ref.

g5].

The circuJating Polymorphonuclear leukocyte
count , 24 hours after subcutaneous iniection of turpentirìe is
reduced by aîmost S0% [net. 17).

This constitutes considerabre injury to the
subject of the experiment.
Thus overall, this moder uses a
very viorent method of stimurating
i nfl ammati on.

It

must aJso be kept

in

mind when comparing

resurts of turpentine

pìeurisy to results with other moders
that the preurar cavity

is

rined

by mesothel i um.

Like carrageenin, turpentine too continuaily acts
as an irritant, thus
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also differing from the split model. Turpentine pleurisy
model may be
a good model to study response of mesothelial cells.
But our spl i t
model is a better one to study interstitial fluid
shift.
Mild thermal iniurv

In mild thermaì injury, an initial response begins within minutes
of
iniurv. It is inhibited by anti-histamine and antÍ-serotonin
[Ref. 21].
The

initial

response as measured by "Ìryet weight'r increase

in the region
whÍch is excÍsed, lasts l0 to 45 minutes. It is followed
by an interval
- I to 2 hours during which no further net increase in measurable
of
occurs.

after injury, the second phase of edema fonnation occurs. lt reaches maximum at 4 hours and declines 6 g
to hours
after injury. This second phase of increase in ,,wet weight,,has
edema

Two hours

been

ascribed to vascurar and tissue damage, whether
mild or severe,
not so'leìy to active invorvement of endogenous mediators

[Refs.

and

zz, z3f.

is done to the tissues which results in indiscriminate
release of a variety of factors. Therefore,
study of such kind is very
difficult to .interpret with precision.
Extensive damage

Thermal
such

injury

has been used

mild injury ruptures

to test anti-inflammatory drugs. But even

membranes and

leads to'leakage (rather than

release) of prostagìandins. This reakage cannot be prevented,
as
"physiological releases'r are, by steroid drugs. Thus while results
pr^ovide crude pharmacoìogical information

of

tremendous pragnatic

importance they give misleadjng information
about pathological processes.
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Sponge impiantation

Mediators involved

in this

impìantation moder

is simirar to the moder empìoyed by us.

model have not been

studied.

The sponge
A major

difference however between this sponge modeì and
our sp]itting modeì is
that' in the former, both the sponge and the substances contained

to

in it

cause inframmation continuarìy

act as an irritant whereas, in

sp]Ít model, the spìitting is almost instantaneous

and bulk

of

the

the

injected Earle's solution

is absorbed in less than three minutes.
phenomena of continued irritation
are complex. The effects are

The

cumuJative. In our spìit mode1, irnitation is not.rong
continued.
Most of the fruid is absorbed very earìy.
Thus inframmation

may be

triggered artifactually but

its

persistence

is

due

to the endogenous

components. The active involvement

of mediators is not masked by
continued irritation of the injected fluid or
by any artificial means.
The spìit model differs from the other models
of inflammation in the
significant matter of continued irnitation by carrageenin,

turpentine,

thermally

Before

I

damaged

pnoceed

tissue or

sponge.

with more discussion,

I shail summarize the possibìe
mediators involved in the sp]it model. The first
few minutes of the
20 to 25 minute period, during which time edema
formation occurs, is
mediated by both serotonin and histamine.
Ka|rikrein may be formed

by the splitting iniection of

I

of Earlers solution providing the
necessary dirution of pìasma to activate prekaìrikrein.
Arso it wiil
be formed by tissue

m'l

fluid diJution

which resu'lts from the increased

permeability when vasoactive amines are reìeased
[Ref.102].

The

8B

kallikrein

kinin.

wiil enzymaticaily

formed

creave kÍn-inogen

to form brady-

proteins and prostagìandins in time of my
study
model are not expected to be involved.

comp'rement

of the split

effect of hydrocortísone was tested Ín our sp'lit injection model
in
mice. The spìeen, thymus and ìynph nodes (axi'ilary and inguinaì
The

rymph

nodes) showed sígns

of atrophy forìowing pretreatment with four
inject'ions, each of s mg of cortisone. Each mouse rost
some weÌght
(3 to 4 grams) and became sick. Its coat appeared
du.rì and wavy.
most

sjgnificant

changes were

in the weights of

connective tjssues

The

fnom

the sp]it iniected sjde. The weights of connective
tissue from the
control side in each of the groups remained

constant. The constancy
on the unspìit side eriminates the possibirity
that the diminished
weight gain on the

split side is mere'ly a feature of the obvious

generalized weight loss folìowing
cortisone.

effect of hydrocortisone acetate is made more evident
when the
ratios of the weight of sp'lit over unsplit (split/unsp1.it)
The

connective

tissues are compared. The mean of these ratios in
the hydrocortisone
acetate pretreated mice is less than half that
of the mean of the
ratios in contnor mice that were pretreated with sarine
only. And the
standard deviation

in

each group was smarJ enough

for this to be
highly significant (p < 0.00ì). rstudent,s, t-test
on each of the sets
of weights pertaining to splitting with and without cortisone
pretreatment respectiveìy showed

significant results from splitting (see tables

B9

6 and 7). The phenomenon however appeared to
be diminished
cortisone pretreatment. This effect of hydrocortisone

by

acetate

can be interpreted

in

more than one way (see

figure ìì)

In the first

20 minutes during which time edema
formation occurred
(curve A, denived from experiment
l), hydrocortisone may have accererated
both edema formation and reabsorption (curve
B), or deìayed

both edema
formation and reabsorption (curve
C), or it may have suppressed the
formation of edema (curve D). Since
hydrocortìsone is an anti_
inflammatory drug, the last interpretation
is most readiìy accepted.
Proof of this requires more experimentation
with the moder. I shail
now talk about the known bioìogical
effects of hydrocortisone

possibly reìate to the sp.li t

that

model

may

.

The anti-inframmatory

effect of corticosteroids in a variety of
pathologicar situations is weil
known. ldeissmann and ïhomas have
shown that hydrocortisone stabilizes 'rysosomar
membranes

IRef. 33].
Thjs stabilìzing effect has been shown to pertaìn
to natura'lìy occurìng
adrenal steroids both in vivo and vitro
studies [Ref. 30]. It was
suggested by [{ard that hydrocortisone ,'renders
sequestered proteo.rytic
enzymes encrosed

within

membranes

resultant production of tissue

damage,,

as mentioned before participate
own di

unavairabie

IRef

for rerease and

3a].

Lysosomaì hydrolases

in the processes of inframmation.

0ur

rect

observat.ions detect very few, i f any, po.lymorphonucì
ear
leukocytes ìn the connective tissues acquired
from the

spìit

minutes foììowing the one sided

spìitting injection.

side,.20

The same observa-
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tions apply to the connective tissues obtained from
unsplit mice"
Therefore, they are not like'ly to have arrived
after the one sided

splitting injection.
However. macrophages

as

will

be looked

their lysosomes are probabìy not involved.
ìocated in the connective tissue may be jnvolved
Thus,

at later

l,leissmann and Thomas have shown

phagocytosis

of

arso that hydrocortisone inhibits

by polymorphonucrear ìeukocytes
[Ref. 34].
Their explanation of this effect directs
attent'ion to the cel'l membranes,
as well as ìysosomal membranes. It arso
stabirizes the membrane of
po'lymorphonuclear leukocytes inhjbiting
several of their functions.
support comes from several studies. porymorphonucrear
zJimosan

reukocyte

to endotheriar ceils is substantiar.ry
cortisone. This inhibits their emigration
adherence

reduced by hydro_

IRefs. 35, 36,

Exposure

of

poìymorphonucìear leukocytes

37].

to hydrocortisone results in

ìrreversible inhibition of their chemotactic
capacity [Ref. 34].
Hydrocortisone and other steroids have
arso been shown to protect

red

blood cells from ìysìs induced by'inrmune as u¡eil
as non immune methods
in in vitro studies [Ref. 30]. Therefore the effects of
hydrocortjsone
are directed at bio'logical membranes, be it

the cell

membranes

of

poìymorphonuclear reukocytes

or the membrane of ìysosomes. It causes
hyporesponsiveness of these cell membranes
to many kinds of stimuli.
complement components are

p gìobu1Íns. certain gìoburins
are known to bind cortisone preparations
[Refs. B, ]g]. Hydrocortisone
inhibits serum comp'rement activity in vitro [Ref. 30]. Gewurz
reasoned
either c/,or
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direct interaction of globuìins, in the fluid
[Ref.

30].

with steroids

phase,

protein activation however is not believed to
significant in the z0 minutes of our study of the spìit model.
comp'lement

be

'Ihe

effect of steroid anti-inflammatory drugs on prostaglandìn synthesis
and release has been extensiveìy investigated. prostagìandins
are
synthesized intrace'l1u1arly from arachidonic

acid.

upon synthesis,

prostagìandins are released into the surrounding

area.

cells, brain,

alì

and a

variety of other tissues are

Endothel.ial

capabìe

of

synthe_

sìzìng prostag'landins. Sterojd ant'i-inflammatory drugs are
now known
to inhibit the rerease of prostag'randin from intact ceils into the

extracellular regions IRefs. 39, 39].
Hydrocortisone, known to be an anti-inflammatory drug,
ís also
to be antial'lergic IRef. 40]. It stabil izes the membranes

of

and basophils and prevents degranuiation

of thejr

known

mast cells

i ntercel I ul ar

granuìes IRef. 40].
The

effect of c[srpheni

The ef

fect of

ch'lorpheni

tested in our spì ì t

ramine maleate
ram

model

jne maleate, an histamine

.

The resul ts suggest that

an

tagon i

this

s

t,

ulas

histamine

antagonist did not affect the amount of edema present
20 minutes
after one-sided spì i tting injection.

The

dose

of

ch'l orpheni ram j ne

maleate (2 mglmouse) administered

the maximum recommended dose. A lower dose
would I ikely

not

was

have
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suppressed the amount

experimentation

The

of

edema present

at 20 minutes. But further

is required to confirm this.

effect of chrorpheniramine maleate

may have been present earrÍen

than when the resurts were acquired (at 20 minutes).
More experi_
mentation with chlorpheniramine maleate Ís required
where results must
be obtained at various times after spìitting
but before z0 minutes.

A'likely explanation of the inefficacy of chlorphen.iramine
maJeate at
20 minutes is concommitant release of a more
active vasoact.ive amine,
serotonin. As noted earrier in the discussion, serotonin
is about
l0 times more active than histamine in mice and rats
[Ref. zB]. Both
are believed to be released during the initial phase
of edema formation.
chìorpheniramjne maleate would antagonize
the

effect of histamjne onìy.

Released serotonin wourd mediate increased
vascurar permeabirity.
Depending on how much of each amine is

released, serotonjn would ìikeìy
be the one caus'ing most of the increased vascular
permeability that is
mediated by vasoactjve amines. H'istamine
mediated vascular permeabiìity
increase would have been ress significant.
Due to an over-rapping

action of serotonin the effect of ch'rorpheniramine
is not evident.
Administration of a combination of drugs
that wourd antagonize the
actions of both histamine and serotonin
wourd be an
appropriate

experiment as a next step.

I shall

now continue

with the discussìon confin'ing it to cortf sone
and suggest the probab.le mechanism
for i ts inhibitory effect on
edema present at Z0 minutes.
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Results ìn experiment 4 c'learìy show that
hydrocortisone acetate
pretreatment reduced the amount of
edema present in the connectíve

tissue sample from the sprit side,20 minutes foì.rowÍng
spritting, but
did not abolish edema formation entire]y. The suppression

was estimated

to be more than 50%.

wourd more cortisone have caused compìete

suppression? The possibility

of a "dose-response,, rerationship cannot
be excluded by our present study. More
experimentation at lower doses
with this modeì is requined. However the dose administered
was the

practicaì one. t^rith this dose (4 injections
of 5
^g/¡njection)
the mice were a'lready miìdìy sick. Larger doses
would have made the

maximum

mice veny sick

or even kirìed many. Increase in the dose of

hydro_

cortisone acetate administered per mouse, even
had it compìeteìy
suppressed the formation of edema, wouìd
not have done so in
circumstances

The

that courd be considered physioìogìcaì.

part suppression of

edema formation by hydrocortisone acetate

suggests that edema formation during the first
20 minutes has two
separabìe causes: one which is sensitjve
to hydrocortisone and another
which resists hydrocortisone pretreatment.

This indicates that

some

the processes leading to release of factor s which
mediate increased
vascular permeabirity are sensitive to hydrocortisone
some are not,
the two sets can function independent.ly.
Factors which bring about edema formation

following splitting
inf

'lammati

on"

will

be sought

Those 1 i kely

to

among

have acted

in the finst

20 minutes

the ear'ly mediators of

within 20 nintues are

the

of

and
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vasoactive amines and the kinins.

Lysosomaì hydrolases from the

poìymorphonuclear leukocytes and prostaglandins
are known to act
more s 1 ow'ly.

The

possibility of inhibition of vasoactive

amine rerease and kinin

generation by hydrocortisone acetate

will

First I will integrate.

about vasoactive amine release

and

what

is

kinin generation with the

split

known

thenefore by considered.

steps leading

to edema formation in

the

model.

Injection of r mr of Earre's sorution with 4 mr of room
air wourd
lÍkely cause degranuìation of mast cells and tissue basophils
both of
which are present

in the unspì'it subcutaneous connective tjssue of

the

It is known that quite slight mechanjcal stimulation
does so IRef. l3]. vasoactive amines (histamine
and serotonin), and
mice studied..

small quantities of bradykinin and SRS-A would be
released [Ref.Bl ].
The Earle's solution injection at the splitting
serves as a vehicle
for their spread and also for their dilution. The vasoactive
amines,
bradykinin and sRS-A

ail

pre-packaged

in mast ceils [Ref.Bì ]

immediately reJeased, mediate rapid increase
so much

for the vasoactive amines. I shall

Plasma contains

in

now

and

vascular permeabìiity.

tark about kinins.

"free prekal I ikrein,,. This ,'free

prekal I i krein,, woul

be diluted by increased intercommunication between
the pìasma within
and the tissue f'luid without, through the vessels
made more permeabJe

d

iu

by the vasoactive amines. Dir ution activates prekailikrein
[Refs. 7,
to kallikrein. Kallikrein cleaves the peptide kinÍnogen and releases
a smaller peptide, bradykinin. Bradykinin increases vascular permeabilìty adding to

il]

edema formation.

Injection of I ml of Earle's solution into the interstitial
tíssue
would also dilute and thus activate any ,,free prekalìikrein,,,
present

in the interstitiai fruid before
Mice have abundant macrophages
sp'li

t.

The sp'li

tting

in

increased permeabirity occurs.

in their connective tissuee unsplit or

jection

may cause macrophage membrane rupture.

Lysosoma'l granuìes

rupture outside the cells with release of proteolytic
enzJfires. These enzymes activate prekaì r ikrein
[Ref . 43 ], which .in turn

activates the kin'in group. This enzymatical'ly released
kinin would be

to bradykin'in a'lready present in the interstitial fluid. proenzyme prekaìrikrein from every source is activated
as a resurt of
dilution consequent on edema formation. Ruptune of macrophage
added

therefore initiates a seJf sustaining and ampìifying produc_
tion of kinins with resurt ìn increased venurar permeabììity.
The
summary of the effect of spìitting mentioned
above is represented
membranes

diagramatically

The

in figure

ì2.

stabilizing effect of hydrocortisone on bioìogicar

membranes

[Refs. 33, 34, 40] has been mentioned arready. In the spìit modeì,
hydrocortisone acetate wouJd stabirize the membranes
of mast ceì.rs,
macrophages and

their ìysosomes.

The

initial

event following the
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one sided

splitting injection.Ís

cells

most

likely rupture of the membrane

of

basophils. This, in appropriate preparations [Ref. 65],
shows as degranulation of their intracelJular granu.les.
Hydrocortisone
would stabilize the membranes of mast cells and basophils
g]l
mast

and

[Ref.

prevent

their degnanuration.

Thus

it

wourd

to

inhibit the nerease of

vasoactive amines (histamine and serotonin), bradykinin
and sRS-A, al1
of which are present in the intracellular granules of mast

cells

basophils [Ref.

Bl].

Thus

it

would prevent

and

that increased vascular

permeability mediated by histamine,serotonin, bradykinin
and SRS-A
released otherwise upon degranuration. The exudation
of free pre-

kallikrein present in the p]asma wourd then not take pìace. The
activation of prekallikrein by dilution that would occur when
edema

is formed would then not occur either. In consequence the cieavage
of kininogen by activated preka'llikrein is aborted. Therefore
as a
result of the stabi'lizing effect of hydrocortisone on mast
cells and
basophils, the events subsequent to degranuìation of
their intracellular granules are indirecily inhibjted.
significant events that occur due to spìitting are degranuration
of
tissue basophils and mast cells and rerease of rysosomaì
enzymes
from macrophages.

Stabi'lizing the

Ail of

membranes

to the formation of edema.
of tissue basophiìsn mast cells and macrothese read

phages would prevent the above

events.

hydrocortisone on ìysosomar membranes
The release

of

of macrophage

rysosomar enzymes

membrane should

The stabi'riz.ing

effect of
should show in the sprit moder.

that occurs forìowing the rupture

be prevented by hydrocortisone.
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Activation of prekallikrein by these enzymes should be frustrated
in
our system also. But inspite of this inhibition, edema
formation is

not comp'letely inhibited. A significant amount of edema (approx.
so%
of the contror) is stiil present twenty minutes fo.lìowing spìitting

of mice pretreated

th cortisone. ThÍs suggests that signi ficant
amounts of components, activation of which
causes increased
wi

vascular permeabiìity, are present

in the interstitiar tissue

and

can be activated jn some other way.

splitting iniection causes dilutjon of the free preka'llikrein
aìready
present in the interstitial tissue. This would
nesult in activation to
kallikrein and via release of bradykinin cause increase
vascular
per-

meability even after cortisone pretreatment. From the
result of hydrocortisone acetate experiments, it may be inferred that
direct activatjon
of prekallikrein by dirution consequent on spìitting with fruid
is

significant' Its

very

is equivalent to the combined effects of
and mast cell granules as well as lysosomaì

influence

degranuìation of basophils
granules from macrophages.

Activation by dilution lvas not observed when silicone
coated apparatus
was used [Ref. 53]" It was suggested therefore
that activation of
enzymes

leading to the release of bradykinin

is not due to ciilution,

but

to the presence of a charged surface such as g]ass
[Ref. s9]. Activa_
tion by glass was observed when Hageman factor deficient pìasma
was

used

IRef. 62].

Margo'ris suggested

that increase vascurar permeabiì-ity

that the

appearance

when prasma

of

substances

is diruted in gìass

t00

Ís also mediated by Hageman factor fRefs. 54,60]. Two permeability g'loburins are present in human serum
[Refs. 58, 6r].
'ne
is serum kallikrein the other permeability factor of dilution (pFld.il
).
It was subsequentìy shown that an activator of prekaìrikrein,
tubes

havÍng

a

of 30,000 to 40,000 was generated when human bJood was
allowed to clot in glass [Ref. 62]. This prekallikrein
activator was
generated in solution of low ionic strength
and was absent in high ionic
strength solution IRef" 55]. A charged surface and dilution
together
seem prerequisite for activation of prekallikrein
by this route. The
[arie's solution used for spìitting is one of ]ow ionic strength
molecular weight

The

preka'llikrein activator of molecular weìght 30,000
to 40,000 may be
identical to the permeabiìity factor of dilution
[prldil) which is
activated from an inactive precursor, pro-pF by dirution
tubes IRefs. s2,53, 54]. Generation of pF/a¡ì requ-ires

in grass
fruid phase

activation of kailikrein [Ref.57] and that pFldir is a product
activated

from

factor. l^lith these contradicting observations of
the effect of dilution authors continue to mention
that dilution
causes

Hageman

kinin generation IRefs. Z, l0Z].

If dilution is not responsible for kinin generatìon then there must
exist a mechan'ism in the spìit model that causes increased
vascular
permeabÍlity other than by the chains of medìators
already defined
wide'ly accepted. This mechanism is hydrocortisone insensitive.

and

It

acts in the early phase of fluid shift resulting in edema
formation.
If bradykinin is part of it and must be released enzymaticaììy
then the
experiments with hydrocortisone acetate suggest
that both kininogen

l0l
(moìecular weight 70,000) and

prekailikrein (molecurar weight rzr"o00)
are found in the interstitial fluid and that the
latter is unbound to
tissues and not confined by membranes.
unders tood .

How

it Ìs activated is not yet
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